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In Honour of Stephen “Smokey” Dawson
S
Ian Riley

tephen “Smokey” Dawson
was a long time member
of Trafalgar Bowling Club
who sadly passed away in June
2018.
Inspired by an idea of Peter
Dart’s, the Club began the erection of an outdoor BBQ area to
compliment the Club’s facilities.
With kind donations from Colin Carmichael (concrete pad),
Reg Bacon (materials) and the
signage by Murray Turner, many
members of the Club formed a
working bee to construct and fit
out the facility.
Midway through the build
Stephen sadly passed and the
members voted to name the facility in his honour. There were
many suggestions and the final

vote put ‘Smokey’s Snack Shack’
on top.
On Sunday 6 January 2019,
before the start of our first major event of the year, the BBQ
area was officially opened by
members of Stephen’s family in
front of an appreciative audience.
The Snack Shack is a fabulous addition to our facilities
and one that will be used many
times during each year. It is a
credit to all our members and
sponsors and one that will keep
the memory of Stephen in our
minds for many years to come.
Well done to everyone who
contributed to this project and
thank you.

The opening of Smokey’s Snack Shack

Bill and Liam
are Trafalgar’s
lead citizens
AOTY Committee

B

ill Ringin and Liam White
were recognised as Trafalgar’s citizens of the
year at this year’s Australia Day
celebration last month.
Bill has spent more than
three decades working for the
Trafalgar and Trafalgar East
communities, while Liam has
been recognised as an outstanding youth person within our
community.
For over thirty years, Bill
Ringin’s generosity, loyalty and
dedication have been tireless,
without fanfare or recognition.
Bill is the true quiet achiever
who has dedicated his time and

efforts to many causes around
Trafalgar and especially Trafalgar East. When being presented
with the award Bill said “He was
flattered but not sure if he was
worthy of the award given that
so many others give so much to
the community”.
Bill has been secretary and
booking agent of the Trafalgar
East Hall committee for well
over thirty years. As secretary,
he has been reliably and accurately recorded meeting
minutes, dealing with correspondence, and completing all
the many state and local government forms.
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Trafalgar’s citizen of the year, from left: Rhonda Bottoms (TCOTY
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Trafalgar’s Youth citizen of the year: Liam White with award.
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Alberts Corner
Logic will get
you from A to B.
Imagination will
take you everywhere.
Albert Einstein

Wally’s Words

Baw Baw Shire Council
households setting an
example in the carbon
neutral movement

E

nergy Australia analysis
has shown that households throughout Baw
Baw Shire are leading the way
in creating a better energy future
and are 35.5% more likely to
choose carbon neutral electricity
than the Victorian State average.
Energy Australia’s goal is
to help one million Australian
homes opt-in for carbon neutral
electricity by 2020. Chief Customer Officer Chris Ryan said it
was encouraging that so many
Baw Baw Shire Council residents
had decided to play a part to help
address climate change.
“Victorian customers may

not realise it, but they can opt-in
to 100 per cent carbon neutral
electricity at no extra cost. By
opting-in, they’re supporting a
range of projects that reduce or
avoid carbon emissions here and
overseas,” Mr Ryan said.
“We launched our carbon
neutral electricity program in
late 2016 after customers told us
they wanted to help address climate change, but in a way that’s
simple and puts them in control.
“We’d love to see as many
Victorian households as possible
join our carbon neutral movement. It’s hassle-free and a costeffective way of supporting the

environment with a few clicks of
the mouse.
“In the spirit of friendly competition, the race is now on for
Baw Baw Shire Council residents
to be the frontrunners in Victoria.
Australian households of all
shapes and sizes in Baw Baw
Shire Council making the decision to go carbon neutral sets
a strong example for the rest
of Victoria to offset the carbon
emissions from their home electricity use.
EnergyAustralia purchases
carbon offset units in climate
action projects such as bushfire

management in Australia’s outback, native forest regrowth and
renewable projects in developing
countries.
100 per cent carbon neutral
electricity is available to Energy
Australia’s residential electricity
customers. New customers can
also opt-in when setting up their
account and when six months
rolls around Energy Australia
will automatically put them on
the program. Customers can find
out more and opt-in by visiting
energyaustralia.com.au/go-neutral.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What idiot named them
jet skis instead of boatercycles
Wally

Luke G Adrichem CPA
Kevin J Jennings CPA
Lucio G Viggiano CPA

Dear Editor,
I wish to thank those people
who assisted me in my campaign
for the Upper House, in the recent State election.
Congratulations to those who
were successful and I look forward to working with them as a
community member.
I wish to give one word of
advice and that is , as an elected
representative, you are there to

speak on behalf of the total community. Groups, individuals may
not be part of your faction, pressure group, union etc, but they
have concerns , frustrations, and
disappointments that need addressing.
West Gippsland still needs a
new hospital, public transport
has to improve and there is a
need for more police resources.
We have to protect our valuable

agricultural land and have a better approach to development and
many other issues confronting
our local community.
Take time to listen and hear our
concerns.
To everyone, never give up on
your aspirations and dreams for
a better community.
Michael Fozard

We would like to acknowledge Sylvia hill, who is 104 years
old, although once 21. She resides in Andrew House. Sylvia is
youngest daughter of John and
Sarah (Ashby) Ward-two of Trafalgar’s pioneer families.
Dianne Feldtmann
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Trafalgar mobile Librarian
receives award

t the Australasian Mobile
Library & Outreach Services Network conference,
Lynn Seymour, Trafalgar’s mobile
Librarian, has been announced
as the Mobile Library Operator
of The Year.
Highlighting the work Lynn
does, bringing a range of programs to Trafalgar, trying new
ideas from the mobile library to
the benefit of all towns on her
route, including Trafalgar and
Yarragon and her high level of
customer service.
Join the community in highlighting and celebrating this outstanding achievement of Lynn’s,
and the fantastic recognition for
someone working so hard in our
community.
Please visit the mobile library
in the carpark behind the Trafalgar post-office to show your support to this great service.
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St Josephs Staff
give the gift
of Plasma

Glenda Mynard, Cathleen Ryan, Trish Mulqueen, Sonia Lombardo
and Liza Marino.
s the school year drew to a gift was donating blood and plasclose, a group of St Joseph ma. A Whole Blood donation can
Staff farewelled their stu- help save 3 lives. A Plasma donadents, then headed to the Blood tion is powerful because it uses
Donor Centre in Traralgon to part of the blood to make 18 life
partake in some gift giving. Their saving products.

A

Lynne Seymour with the Library truck – Photo from West
Gippsland Library Facebook page

Dear Editor,

Now located @ the office of
Raymond Partners Accountant
68 Victoria Street, Warragul
T: 5633 1455

Traf News is a monthly publication aimed at providing news,
entertainment and information to the people of Trafalgar.
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John Atwell

W

e have had our first
meeting for this year
and there are wonderful plans ahead for an exciting
year for 2019.
Looking back on our Xmas
lunch.
Over 75 members celebrated
Christmas at the Warragul Country Club and enjoyed a great meal
in the festive spirit with beautifully decorated tables. Everyone
was given a mini Christmas pudding or cake to take home to enjoy at a later date and some won
raffle prizes of a bottle of wine or
chocolates. It was really wonderful to have Sylvia Hill join us for
this special event. What a lady!
Santa paid us a visit and stayed to
hand out the prizes to the lucky
raffle winners before heading off
on his busy schedule. Thanks
to Secretary Elly and President
Anne for all the hard work in
making this day a great success.

Bus trips coming up.

Ross Pethybridge has been
busy planning ahead for very
interesting trips again this year.
The first is off to Rayner’s Orchard in the Yarra Valley and it
will be a good time to be there
in the main fruiting season.
Rayner’s grow over 450 types
of fruit over the year and always
have at least 8 types of fruit available every day of the year. Fruit
preserving, picking, tasting, tractor rides and tips on growing are
some of the many features of this
trip.

Probus ready
for a big year
The next trip is off to South
Gippsland to visit Korumburra
and the Coal Creek village and
the black coal mine which started in 1872. On the same trip we
will be visiting Prom Country
Cheese near Bena. They specialise in sheep cheeses and have
many awards to show their excellence in producing fine cheese.
It is really rewarding to be able
to visit so many different success
stories around Gippsland and
see people doing great things.

Monthly Walks

Wayne Butterworth is doing
really well in finding interesting
and different walks for our members. The January walk was to the
Toorongo Falls Reserve Noojee
taking in two waterfalls along the
track over this 2.2 km walk. We
will hear more about this at our
next meeting. Well done Wayne.

Annual General Meeting

Another Probus year has
nearly finished and our AGM
comes up in March. Of course
this leads to an election for the
Committee. We are looking forward to getting some new members for the Committee with new
ideas to keep our Club vibrant
and interesting for all members.
With over 30 new members over
the last couple of years we have
people who could help and join
the Committee. No need to take
on a specific role but join and
learn how the Committee works.
Probus members Betty McCulloch, Jan Rhodes and Joan Hobson enjoying their Xmas lunch.
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AOTY Committee

B

ill continues in his role as
the minute secretary and
is also an active committee person and, as booking
agent, is the ‘one stop shop’.
He shows potential hirers
around the hall, goes through
the do’s and don’ts, collects the
hire fees and bond money. After
the event Bill inspects the hall,
checks for damage and then
hands the bond money back.
Bill has instigated several
fund-raising efforts for the hall
including market days and trivia
nights.
He continues to use his own
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Trafalgar East residents attend
bushfire community awareness session

Bill and Liam are Trafalgar’s lead citizens
equipment to mow lawns, repair
damage and remove rubbish.
Over the years, Bill has cleaned
the hall, painted the walls, repaired the furniture, removed
bees, you name it Bill has done
it.
Bill’s other commitments
to the community over many
years have been: member of
the Gippsland Apiarists Association; committee member of Old
Gippstown; member of Trafalgar
High School Council; member
Trafalgar East Scouts committee and has been awarded life
membership of Moe and District

Historical Society.
But for his tireless work for
over thirty years to the Trafalgar
East Hall committee, Bill Ringin
is the recipient of the 2019 Trafalgar Citizen of the Year award.
Liam White was the 2018
Trafalgar High School captain
and is a focussed and supportive
senior student.
Throughout his time at Trafalgar High School, Liam has
been a conscientious student
dedicated to his studies and
other students’ welfare. When
presented with his award Liam
said “he was humbled to receive

the award”.
Throughout 2018, Liam has
chaired the Student Representative Council (SRC) meetings and
assisted with the running of the
SRC in 2017. The SRC works
with the teachers on matters affecting students: it is basically
the student’s leadership group.
Liam has represented Trafalgar High School at many events
such as Remembrance Day, Anzac Day and sporting carnivals.
He has been described as a
genuine young man, who is inclusive of his peers. This is seen
across the senior school com-

munity. He makes students feel
welcome and takes extra effort
to ensure that they are included.
This type of behaviour has
manifested itself with students
with disabilities. Over the years
Liam has been one of the peers
who have assisted these students
around the school, made them
feel welcome, particularly after
extended periods of absence.
Liam is a cricketing star. He
has represented Trafalgar as
both a senior and junior cricketer at the same time. Liam now
plays for Casey South Melbourne
Cricket Club where he is also in

the senior team.
In December Liam was made
Valedictorian of Trafalgar High
School for 2018 for his excellence in learning and achievement in results. He is looking
forward to studying engineering
at Monash University this year.
For his leadership, inclusiveness, academic and sports skills,
Liam White is a worthy winner of
the 2019 Trafalgar Youth Citizen
of the Year.

Busy time for
Traf Lions
Trevor Byrne

Lions Swap Meet
The annual Lions Swap Meet
held at the Trafalgar Recreation
Reserve on 25th November was
again a great success with approximately $7,000 raised,
which will be used to support
many local activities. The weather was on our side, providing a
fine but overcast day after several days of solid rain.
The Swap Meet would not
have been successful without the
efforts of the Lions members,
who worked tirelessly on the day
providing BBQ breakfasts and
on-going meals, and manning
the entry gates and parking areas. Special mention must go to
Lion Ian Bosma as coordinator
for his yearlong preparation for
this event
Once again the canteen was
in the capable hands of the Trafalgar Scouts who provided tea/
coffee, soft drink/water and various food items.

Andrews House
Christmas BBQ
Lions again conducted a BBQ
for residents of Andrews House
Aged Care facility.
Santa was kept busy spreading joy to all and a present to
each resident. A big thank you to
Lion Marianne Tyler for organizing this annual event.

Lions 2018 School
Awards
Each year during the last

week of school, Trafalgar Lions
Members attend prize giving
ceremonies held at our local
schools to present awards for
student achievement. All the local primary schools, Trafalgar
Primary, Narracan Primary,
Thorpdale Primary and St Josephs each receive an award of
$150 with Trafalgar High School
receiving an encouragement
award of $150 and the Year 12
Dux award of $500

$1,200 Donation to
Scouts
Following the successful
Swap Meet where the Trafalgar Scouts once again ran the
canteen, Trafalgar Lions were
pleased to donate the total cateen takings of $1,200 to the
hard working Scouts

Christmas Raffle
The annual Christmas Stocking raffle was replaced this year
with use anywhere Gift Cards as
prizes. A big thank you to Dom
and the crew at Trafalgar IGA, for
allowing the Lions Club to sell
tickets at the Supermarket.
The raffle was drawn on Saturday 22nd December with the
first prize of $500 to Joss Wilson
from Neerim South, 2nd Trevor
Byrne, 3rd David Thege and 4th
Olive Morrison all of Trafalgar
and each receiving a $100 Gift
Card. Thank you to everyone
who supported this Christmas
Raffle.

Some of the Swap Meet stalls at the Recreation Reserve
Colin Proctor

Applications sought for Board Positions
Trafalgar & District Financial Services
We are pleased to present the opportunity for suitably qualified or experienced applicants
with a heart for community to take up positions on the Board of Trafalgar & District
Financial Services Ltd.
The TDFS is the franchisee of the Trafalgar & District Community Bank Branch® and have a
proud history of delivering high quality banking services to the communities of Trafalgar,
Thorpdale, Willow Grove, Hill End, Yarragon and Darnum in partnership with Bendigo Bank.

A

round twenty residents
of Trafalgar East recently
gathered at the Summit
Adventure Park on Cemetery
Road to meet representatives of
local emergency services. The
session was organised by Trafalgar Fire Brigade to ensure that
people were aware of some of
the risks in their area and of how
these risks can be reduced.
Brigade Communications Officer Matt Bailey suggested that
everyone should check that their
driveways are wide enough and
clear of branches for trucks to

get down. It is also a really good
idea to have room for a truck
to turn around near the house.
Anyone thinking of defending
their property from a fire needs
to ask themselves if at least two
adults are available who are fit
enough to cope with the stress
of very hot winds, flying embers
and heavy smoke. If not, leaving
as early as possible is advised. If
staying to defend, jeans, a long
sleeved cotton shirt, a cotton hat
or safety helmet, leather gloves
and an effective nose and mouth
mask should be worn.

Fire pumps should be run at
least once a month and hoses
pressure checked.
There is a new fire station in
Moe, known as Latrobe West,
which is staffed by CFA career
firefighters. In the event of a
fire at Traf East, they will be
supporting Trafalgar Brigade.
They strongly advise everyone
to monitor radio stations and
social media such as Twitter for
warning and evacuation advice.
Warnings may be sent by mobile or landline phones. Latrobe
West can be responded when a

medical emergency occurs, as
they sometimes get to patients
more quickly than an ambulance. Their officers are trained
in Emergency Medical Response
and carry special first aid equipment which may be life saving
until an ambulance arrives.
HVP Plantations is a private
company which owns substantial
areas of bush and plantation at
Traf East. They work with CFA
to reduce bushfire hazards and
to attack any fires which may
occur. They have ten tankers in
Gippsland as well as many slip

on units and a helicopter.
Victoria Police plays a major
role in bushfire emergencies.
After fire has passed through
an area it will usually remain
hazardous for some time. Trees
and branches often continue to
fall for days afterwards, bridges
may be damaged and unburnt
or partly burned vegetation may
ignite. The Police understand
that people want to get back to
check on animals and property,
and will reopen roads as soon
as it is safe. There are four levels of Traffic Management Point

access. Level A is emergency
services only, Level B access restricted for essential services assessment, Level C for residents,
recovery services and media and
Level D for employees. Senior
Constable Bec Bartrip stressed
the importance of keeping informed by apps such as VicEmergency, VicRoads for road
closures and Twitter.
The session ended with questions and a sausage sizzle.

Do you have unclaimed Super?

As well as providing banking services to the Community, the Company and Branch are
committed to returning up to 80% of their profits to the community in the form of
sponsorship and grants.
Mick Bourke

We are seeking applicants with accounting qualifications and a demonstrated financial
background in business development, management and human resources. However, it is
equally important that applicants have a keen interest in “community investment” and we
welcome applicants with a strong connection to their communities and a strong
commitment to further strengthen their community.
The time commitment as a director includes one monthly board meeting and two
subcommittee meetings per month – approximately 10 hours.
If this sounds like you, don’t miss the opportunity to be a part of great community
development opportunities as well as the chance to utilise your expertise and passion to
help the TDFS deliver the best services we can to the community.
For further information about the Company please contact Peter Starkey on
office@tdfs.com.au

Lions President Alan Smith presents a cheque for $1,200 to Rick
Bradley from Trafalgar Scouts

Emergency services representatives engaging with the community

S

uperannuation money totalling more than $30 million that belongs to people
that have lived, or still live, in an
area stretching from Garfield to
Trafalgar and districts north and
south of Princes Highway is being held by the Australian Taxation office (ATO).
Of this amount, almost $3
million belongs to people who
have their address with the 3824
postcode.
The money is regarded as lost
or unclaimed.
About 1000 of the accounts
that hold the bulk of the money
are in the ‘lost’ category; that is,
they belong to people that may
have died, no longer live in Australia, cannot be located or have
lost contact with their superannuation funds often by not notifying change of address.
However, almost five times

that number of accounts are regarded as ‘unclaimed’ although
their values are considerably
less.
The funds held by the ATO are
payments from employers, superannuation funds, retirement
savings accounts or the government.
The ATO has recently published a list of outstanding lost
and unclaimed superannuation
accounts based on postcodes.
The 3820 and 3818 postcodes, centred on Warragul and
Drouin respectively, account for
more than half of the total funds
being held by the taxation office.
Figures for district postcodes
are:
3814 (including Garfield and
Garfield North), $1.62 million.
3815 (including Bunyip, Bunyip North, Iona, Tonimbuk),
$1.69 million.

3816 (including Longwarry,
Modella, Labertouche), $1.86
million.
3818 (including Drouin, Drouin South, Drouin East, Drouin
West), $7.29 million.
3820 (Warragul), $8.35 million.
3821 (including Warragul
South, Warragul West, Ellinbank,
Rokeby, Buln Buln, Buln Buln
East), $1.25 million.
3822 (including Darnum,
Cloverlea) $436,000.
3824 (including Trafalgar,
Trafalgar East, Trafalgar South),
$2.92 million.
3831 (including Neerim
South, Neerim, Neerim East),
$921,000.
3832 (including Neerim Junction, Neerim North), $88,000.
3833 (including Noojee, Icy
Creek, Baw Baw, Mount Baw Baw
village), $1.35 million.

ATO assistant commissioner
Graham Whyte said super can
be lost when people lose contact
with their funds or forget to update details.

He said it was important to
stay engaged with super funds
throughout careers and not just
when nearing retirement.
Information on superan-

nuation accounts including lost
and unclaimed funds can be
accessed at ato.gov.au/checkyoursuper
Source: Warragul Gazette

On holidays?
Register your
absence
Mick Bourke

T

he state government has
an ‘Absence from Residence’ register. This information can be used to reach
you or your emergency contact
if there is an incidence at your
home or to perform police pa-

trols in the area.
Residents going away from
their home for extended periods may utilise this on-line
service at either www.police.vic.
gov.au and type ‘absence from
premises’ in the Search or di-

rectly on the service itself at
https://www.service.vic.gov.
au/find-services/housing-andproperty/register-your-absencefrom-residence
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Thorpdale
potato
Traf needs new kinder
festival entertainment
to be free
Mick Bourke

Barbara Butterworth
unday March 20 2019. It’s
a great time to mark your
phone and computer diaries so you don’t forget to come
and join in the fun of the Thorpdale potato festival.
Something really new to this
festival is that all, not just some,
but all, entertainments will be
free of charge. This means that
not only the three jumping castles and giant slide will be free,
but the bucking bull and the new
merry go round are also on the
free list (age and height lists do
apply for the former).
Also back are the amazing

S

A

report assessing infrastructure for early years
services across Baw Baw
Shire has identified an urgent
need for new hubs in Drouin
and Trafalgar.
The municipal early years
infrastructure plan (MEYIP)
report presented to council
late last year recommended two
early years hubs were a high priority for Drouin and Trafalgar in
the next 12 months.
When council establishes
new early childhood hubs, the
report recommends council
adopt the best practice model
and develop facilities that include two 60 place rooms; two
maternal child health rooms; a
space for meetings and parent
groups; and an ancillary space
for waiting rooms, storage, toilets and baby change/feeding
facilities.
The plan said kindergarten
services were under increasing pressure across the shire.
Figures this year showed there
was demand for 239 of the 238
available places in Drouin; and,
in Trafalgar there was demand
for 57 of the 58 places.
Kindergarten records and
anecdotal information suggests
some families living in Trafalgar
travel to other towns such as
Warragul and Yarragon.
The plan also identified future needs and emerging trends

including the need for spaces
that support visits from health
services such as occupational
therapists and speech therapists.
Future designs should include larger outdoor areas with
more trees and play spaces;
and, larger rooms and breakout
areas for an increased variety or
programs.
The plan included recommendations for early years infrastructure over the next 20 years.
In a report to council, officers said there had been
unprecedented demand on
early years services resulting
in growth of programs such as
family day care, maternal and
child health and kindergartens.
While some of these programs can be expanded with
minimal infrastructure requirements (such as family day care),
others require increased physical space to keep up with the
growing demand.
The MEYIP is intended to
inform and support Council’s
decision-making process regarding any future infrastructure
investment in the early years.
Cr Darren Wallace said the
report showed there were major
issues to be addressed in Drouin and Trafalgar but there also
were emerging issues in Longwarry for early learning places.
“We have to be mindful of
early education and to tap into

federal and state funding.”
Cr Wallace said the report
provided evidence of what early
learning infrastructure is needed in the shire.
Cr Tricia Jones said for a long
time there was no real need to
build new kindergartens or early learning centres.
“But the rapid growth has
changed all of that. For the past
five years it has been a stressful
exercise to keep up with and
accommodate young children
seeking kinder places.
“Local government is the
closest level to the people and
every opportunity has been undertaken to give them the opportunity to attend kindergarten
at their preferred location.
“In a rate capped environment, it makes it very difficult
to support all the facilities,” she
said.
Cr Jessica O’Donnell said
council knew the growth was
occurring, so it was great to
know council had a strategic approach.
Cr Keith Cook said the plan
went to great lengths to identify
needs for early learning.
Cr Joe Gauci said it was
important to use the plan to
advocate for funding. “As a
council we can’t fund a new
kindergarten every 18 months to
two years.”

sheep dog trials – organised by
the Victorian Yard Utility Farm
Dog Association, these brilliant
dogs will mesmerise you with
their innate talent.
We’re having that fabulous
Helicopter return again, so if
you’ve wanted to see Thorpy by
hovering in the air, here’s your
chance. The breath-taking wood
choppers are back, patting pets
will keep the nippers happy (free
of charge again) and TC Trickz
are returning and also doing a
few more amazing motor-cross
shows.
Even more excitement is on

track with the CFA showing how
they help save lives on our roads
and those magnificent Hessianson-the-field creations will be
stunning us again.
Our Stalls co-ordinator advises that applications are still
open and they are flooding in –
not surprising given the amount
of stalls there were in 2017. It’s
not too late so check out our
website.
The festival is on Sunday
March 10 at the Thorpdale
recreation reserve.

Traf News travels to Africa

Traf News travels to Tanzania, Africa, where it is
read by a Maasai family

W ASTE
W

ILLIAMS

Trafalgar
AUTO ELECTRICS

PARTS, WORKSHOP & ON SITE SERVICE

READY FOR SUMMER?

14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991
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Local firefighters blaze on out to Rosedale fireground
Marcus Barker
n Tuesday 8 January, the
Trafalgar Fire Brigade
was asked to supply a
crew to man the Westbury tanker
as part of a strike team for the
Rosedale fire. The brigade sent
a crew made up of the Captain
Danny Mynard, Lieutenant Mark
Walshe and firefighters Melissa
Horne, Marcus Barker and Craig
Moon.
The crew first drove to the
Westbury fire station to pick up
their tanker and then travelled
down to the Rosedale Speedway
where the staging area was located. Once there we were all given
lunch bags and after checking that
all the equipment on the tanker
was in good working order were
given a briefing of what their role
was to be.
The Trafalgar crew were a part
of a Strike Team made up of five
tankers, one Forward Control Vehicle and a Big Fill Pump. The task
was to be blacking out any hot
spots along the road from Rosedale to Longford and included
mostly burning tree stumps but
also some peat fires which are not

O

the easiest things to put out.
After working through from
2pm until 6.30pm they returned
to the staging area for a dinner of
steak and vegetables put together
in an excellent mobile kitchen. The
mobile kitchen was made up of a
shipping container that has one
side which extends out to make a
good size kitchen, another shipping container which was the dry
stores room and a few mobile cool
rooms.
Then after being well fed all
returned to the job of finding
more hot spots. As the darkness
fell, more and more of these hot
spots could be seen glowing in
the distance. At around 10pm the
Trafalgar crew were released to
head home but needed to stop at
the McDonalds in Traralgon to get
strong coffee for the last leg home.
It was a great experience for
the crew manning a truck that they
were not familiar with and working out how to use the equipment,
which is different to what Trafalgar
Fire Brigade has in station, but can
be called on to use at a moments
notice.

Trafalgar crew Captain Danny Mynard, Firefighter Marcus Barker, Lieutenant Mark Walshe, Firefighter Melissa Horne and Firefighter
Craig Moon with Westbury Tanker

Lieutenant Mark Walshe in front of the strike team appliances at the staging area

Natural Garden
Chinese Restaurant
Open for lunch & dinner
Home Delivery available

Firefighter Craig Moon extinguishing the still burning logs

Thinking of Tyres?
THINK

John Brown for Tyres
We specialise: • Any Tyre
• Any Vehicle
• Any Machine

TRAFALGAR AUTO ELECTRICS
6 – 8 SEVEN MILE ROAD
TRAFALGAR
(03) 5633 2062

A Little Patch of Country

Watch our windows for
weekly quilt specials!
Up to 50% off!
63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar

Ph: 5633 2311

10% discount for
advance table bookings
www.my-order.online/naturalgarden/menu

24 Contingent Street TRAFALGAR
Ph: (03) 5633 2288
BYO Wine & Beer

The Old Sunken Vessel
Trafalgar
STALL HOLDERS WANTED
Sunday February 10
Sites from $20
Gates Open 10am till 3pm
134 Waterloo Rd Trafalgar

Online Ordering

Interested in learning the PIANO?
Lessons given in playing for pleasure
or AMEB levels
Either in your home or mine
Contact Helen on 0429880704

Car Boot Sale

Farm Service Wheel Balancing
All Brands Available
Established over 35 years.
Best prices and excellent service
Ph: 5633 1679 Mob: 0428 515 873
88 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar
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Dorothy Hoare Community
Service Award winner

Liam White is
Trafalgar High School
2018 Valedictorian

T

David (Wombat) Lyons

David (Wombat) Lyons

rafalgar High School has
awarded its annual community service award to
Hill End based Stephanie Paul, a
graduating year 12 for her consistent contribution both to the
school community and the wider
community.
Stephanie who was a School
captain in 2018 had been a member of the Student representative council and a house captain
during her time at Trafalgar High
School. “Stephanie also served two
years as a student representative to
the schools Respectful Relationships committee” said Ms Jane
Mersey, Principal “this included
her making a presentation to representatives from south and west
Gippsland schools on the progress
of this new curriculum at Trafalgar
High School”
Stephanie was also recognised
for her wider community volunteering, especially in the sport
communities of Willow Grove and
Hill End. She was presented her
award as part of the school presentation night at the end of the year,
held in the Moe Town Hall. Ms

Dorothy Hoare OAM who serves
as a community representative
on the School Council, presented
Stephanie with her certificate and
the perpetual shield that her name
has been added too.
Dorothy Hoare OAM’s name
has been applied to the award noting her massive contribution to the
community of Trafalgar. Dorothy
was a foundation member of the
Lioness Club of Trafalgar in 1980
and over her time in the club
served in roles including president
and secretary. Dorothy was the inaugural chairman of the Trafalgar
Youth Resource Centre and now
21 years later remains an active
committee member, she spent
two years on the Trafalgar Community Development association
and after retiring from the nursing
profession in 1992, returned to
the health sector as a volunteer on
the Baw Baw Latrobe primary care
partnerships community advisory
committee for four years.
Each year, Trafalgar High
School presents the community
service award in her name.

O

Stephanie Paul and Dorothy Hoare with the award

Newspapers more popular than
screens at the Australian Jamboree

utgoing School captain
Liam White of Trafalgar
was awarded the 2018
Trafalgar High School Valedictorian award, highlighting his
contribution to the school community and his academic success.
“This award recognises that
Liam has maintained an outstanding effort over his whole
school life” said Principal, Jane
Mersey. “He has always applied
a conscientious work ethic”
As well as recognising Liam
as the Valedictorian, the High
School celebrated the achievements of Carmel King of Westbury who Jane announced as
our VCE dux for 2018 with an
ATAR of 94.6.
In noting the VCE success,
it was highlighted that Trafalgar
High School had 17.6% of students with an ATAR above 80 this
year.
At the School presentation night, Trafalgar Lions Club
president Ian Bosma presented
Carmel with a certificate for the
Year 12 Dux.
Jane went on to congratulate
the students and noted “Well
done to all of our VCE teachers
for the efforts you have put in
with your students over the year.

Being a VCE unit 3 / 4 teacher
is a highly scrutinised and pressured position to have in our
system. So thank you to you all.”
Also awarded was Sophie
Balfour of Warragul, who was
recognised with both the Victorian Certificate of applied learning
(VCAL) Intermediate Excellence
award and our new Outstanding
VCAL student award. Sophie was
awarded this honour for her
ability to lead projects and work
collectively with peers “Sophie
always applied outstanding effort to ensure the teams she lead
succeeded in their projects”
said Jane.
Tegan Brown of Trafalgar
East was awarded a Principals
award, for the determination towards her studies she displayed
over the year, she was also a
positive role model to her peers
and had a high level of participation in school activities. “Her
consistent focus to improve,
following teacher feedback, displayed her conscientious work
ethic” said Jane.
Tegan went on to achieve
equal highest subject study
score at the school for her unit
3/4
Business Management,
sharing this honour with Grady
Cockesdge of Trafalgar.

Phoebe Hicks

Liam White with his proud parents Craig White and Melanie
White

Matthew Porter from Trafalgar
with dust for sale at the Jamboree market day

W

hen the bundle of The
Daily Bunjip Newspapers arrive on site
around the Scouts in Troop A215
squabble over who gets the first
copy. Did their photo make it in
there? Did Buckley the Bunjip
answer their curly questions?
What is the weather forecast for
tomorrow?
The 1st Trafalgar Scouts
joined scouts from 1st Mirboo
North, 2nd Leongatha, 1st Ballam
Park and 1st South Frankston
with a total of 35 Scouts and 5
leaders as Troop A215.
With the bus travelling overnight, the scouts arrived weary
but excited for the mammoth

Scouts from Troop A215 are delighted to lie on Leader Phoebe Hicks and scout Vanessa Hornby
lush green grass at the Adelaide Botanic Gardens,
after 10 dusty days at camp
task of creating their camp site.
Pitching tents proved incredibly
challenging with a limestone base
to make camp on. This along
with high winds and lots of dust
pushed all scouts to their limits,
but their grit and resilience was
evident and compared to many
other sites they faired quite well.
Jamboree Troop Leader Mario
Blackshaw grim 1st Ballam Park
sourced battery powered rotary
hammer drills before we left Victoria from a generous donation
by Bunnings.
A leader the scouts met told
them this was her 11th Jamboree
(that equates to 33 years of Jamborees) and she felt this was the

hardest AJ setup she’s witnessed
in that time. A reminder that
those ten thousand scouts had
overcome a very big obstacle and
a life lesson for all.
City Scavenger hunts, trips
overnight to Woodhouse Scout
Camp and many adventurous activities on the huge site at Tailem
Bend.
Spirits
remained
high
throughout camp as the scouts
worked in their patrols of six
scouts and coped extremely
well in their tent city along with
scouts and their leaders from
around thirty countries.
The high energy ten days
started and ended with fireworks

and entertainment was on each
night. The scouts were spoilt for
choice and a ‘Scouts got talent’
was a highlight.
Leaving camp late Sunday
night they arrived at Mirboo
North around 10:30am on January 14th weary and grubby but
happy.
Scouting in Trafalgar welcomes new members from 5-18
year olds. All enquires can be
made via our District Commissioner and acting Group Leader
Rick Bradley dc.mtbawbaw@
gmail.com or 0400 307 652.

Students release CD

B

ands from Trafalgar
High School who came
together as part of the
Kool Skools have released their
own CD. Titled ‘Ambition’ the
CD was recorded at Studio 52 in
Melbourne with the Kool Skools
program that develops and encourages young musicians and
songwriters by providing them
with a professional recording
experience.
The CD is on sale from the
front office of Trafalgar High
School for $5 and includes a mix
of cover songs as well as originals by the students all created
in 2018.
“This program is a great opportunity to promote and showcase the talented students across
all year levels who participate
in music programs at Trafalgar
High School,” said Principal Jane

North Melbourne Football Club
supports gender equality at
Trafalgar High School
David Lyons
rafalgar High School, for
the second year in a row,
have held a community
forum promoting respectful relationships and gender equality
during the 16 Days of Activism
and Victorians Against Violence
campaigns.

T

Jayde DeBondt, Manager of
Gender Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion at North Melbourne
Football Club, was the guest
speaker at the 2018 function.
Jayde, who grew up in South
Gippsland, talked about the work
that NMFC are doing with Our

Trafalgar High Scholl students Noah Smith, Flinders Cane,
Ali Shlaibeq and Lachlan Briggs have recorded their own album.
Mersey.
“The experience of creating
these songs was a fantastic learning opportunity for our Students
and now they have a CD to showcase their achievements this year

to friends, family and the wider
community
‘Ambition’ is on sale at the
general office of Trafalgar High
School for $5.

Traf high march to
end family violence

Cr T. Jones, Cr D. Wallace, Mayor M. Power, Anthony Wilson- Assistant Principal, Cr. J. O’Donnell, Jayde DeBondt, Manager of Gender
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion at North Melbourne Football Club,
Jane Mersey - Principal Trafalgar high school with the Student
Leadership team of Bayley Paul, Isaac Lynch-Berends, Sadira Snell

T

rafalgar high school took
a group of Students into
Melbourne for the 2018
walk against family violence,
which marked the 10th anniversary of the event.
Students participated to show
that they do not accept family
violence. The event allowed the
community to remember the
countless people who have lost
their lives to family violence including 19 children in 2018 and
allowed the students to march
in solidarity with both survivors
and those who continue to experience abuse.
Speeches at the event included Kirstan Corben from Vic
Health and the Lord Mayor of
Melbourne Sally Capp, followed
by a march past the trams of Melbourne along city streets, before
concluding back at Federation
Square.
Students carried banners
that featured art works drawn
by students from schools across
Gippsland and highlighted the
respectful relationships curriculum for which Trafalgar high
school is a lead school.

Isaac Lynch-Berends, Jayde DeBondt, Manager of Gender Equity,
Diversity and Inclusion at North Melbourne Football Club and
Sadira Snell

Watch in the primary prevention
of family violence and violence
against women space stating that
“sporting clubs, like schools are
great places for primary prevention work!”
Jayde talked about the working being done with staff and
players at the club towards
gender equality and the work
the club was doing to raise the
profile of female participation in
sport.
The night also included a
speech from the student leadership team on what had occurred
in 2018 at the School as part of
Respectful Relationships and the
school’s involvement in the 16
Days of Activism and Victorians
Against Violence campaigns.
Student bands from years 7 to
10 performed a mix of original
and cover songs to both start and
conclude the night.
“It was wonderful to see Baw
Baw Shire Councillors present and supporting the forum”
said Jane Mersey, Trafalgar High
School principal.
“it is also fantastic to have an
opportunity to bring our whole
community together, discuss respectful relationships and what
we as a community can do to
reduce and prevent family violence.”

Art students receive
scholarships

Carol Monson

Trafalgar high school students at the Melbourne walk
to end family violence

Teagan Brown with Trafalgar High School Principal Jane Mersey

Liam White, Tegan Brown, Sophie Balfour with their awards
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Alannah Hunt and Shontelle O’Connor were recipients of scholarships from the Baw Baw
Arts Alliances

Yarragon public hall has
been a hive of activity recently
over the school holiday period
because it was the main venue
for an annual Summer Drama
Camp conducted by Theatrecraft Youth Unlimited.
Led by Joanne Watt, the
live-in, summer camp for aspiring young stage performers,
is a highlight during the summer holidays. Co-ordinator
of Theatrecraft Youth Unlimited, Joanne is passionate about
bringing the arts to young people and with the support of the
Victorian Drama League Inc.
and Regional Arts Victoria, she
has been able to offer places
in the programme participants
from all over the state.
Joanne said the primary aim
of such an opportunity was to
build skills, confidence, familiarity with ensemble work
and participate in a final performance that has been the
product of collating lots of information, skills, processes and
varying styles of performance.
Two young participants,
Alannah Hunt and Shontelle
O’Connor were recipients of
scholarships from the Baw Baw

Arts Alliance, a not for profit
collective of artists committed to
seeing the development of skills
in all the arts. The scholarships
were designed to help pay the
cost of Theatrecraft Youth Unlimited’s summer activity. As
both Alannah and Shontelle are
still at school the scholarships
guaranteed their participation.
Alannah is 17 and, despite
beginning year 12 in 2019, is
determined to direct a play
at Warragul Regional College
where she will be studying
chemistry, maths methods, specialist maths, history and literature. She hopes these subjects
will give her the necessary score
to study a Bachelor of Science
with a research component.
Alannah is a realist and knows
year 12 will be a great deal of
work but she does not find this
daunting. Already, she has been
involved in the writing and directing of plays for the Warragul Youth Theatre and completed year 12 biology. For her
drama has always been a way of
communicating ideas through
words but at this year’s Summer
Drama Camp she has been challenged by her placement in the

physical theatre group where
she is learning to communicate
through body language and facial expressions.
Shontelle is only 15 and
about to start year 10 at Newhaven Secondary College but
has an impressive array of theatre experiences behind her.
She is studying units 1 and 2 of
VCE Theatre Studies in 2019,
has participated in a number of
musicals and is currently enjoying the challenge of the summer
school where she is performing
in a straight play without music.
Shontelle quite openly admits
that one of the challenges of the
drama camp has been meeting
new people and developing the
courage to talk to strangers. Her
dream is to pursue a career in
musical theatre but she is keeping her options open and may
end up following a career in
forensic science.
Alannah and Shontelle each
echoed the others’ thoughts
when they said that while the
summer drama camp was hard
work and challenging it was
worth the effort for the drama
skills learned as well as increased personal confidence.
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Trafalgar’s citizens of the year for 2016, Mark Judd and Troy Oates

rafalgar’s citizens of the
year are Mark Judd and
Troy Oates.
Mark was nominated notably for his vision and dedicated
work for Trafalgar Victory Foot-

ball Club (TVFC) and he has also
contributed to Trafalgar in a variety of other ways.
Mark was shortlisted for a
Gippsland regional achievement
award and has been the TVFC

person of the year several times.
The Citizen of the Year ommittee believes it is now time to acknowledge Mark’s contribution
in the broader Trafalgar community.

possibilities to include a strong
focus on youth members and to
develop the women’s section of
TVFC.
Our town now has a state
of the art soccer field which

has been called the best soccer
ground east of Melbourne. Mark
successfully applied for several
large grants, firstly to gain the
current site and then develop it
» CONTINUED PAGE 4

Lucy reaches teaching milestone

W

St Joseph Primary School’s Lucy O’Connell recently celebrated
40 years of full-time teaching

His passion for soccer and
his ability to encourage others
has been a wonderful asset to the
soccer club. Mark has been described as dedicated, hardworking and he had a vision for future

hy the smile? You may
think a teacher with a
smile on her face mid
December is glad the school year
has come to a close, or she may
be happily reflecting on the successful year she and her students
have had.
But this well know local, Lucy
O’Connell, has another important
reason to smile.
She has just completed 40
years of full time teaching. She
has taught 39 classes in the
Gippsland area and had a year as
acting principal.

Back in the 1970s, Lucy headed to Christ College, Chadstone, to
undertake her teacher training.
Upon completion she returned
to Trafalgar and commenced her
teaching career at St Joseph’s Primary School.
Teaching was very different
then. Students memorised lots of
facts and figures and chalkboards
were in every classroom, but in
today’s digital age computers
are a common tool used by both
teachers and students on their
learning journey.
Information is everywhere.

Students are learning how to
learn rather than what to learn.
Students are challenged to choose
learning tasks within the curriculum and the teacher equips them
with skills and strategies to help
them achieve their goals and become independent learners.
Lucy is a very successful and
passionate teacher and she has
embraced this new style of education. Recently she gave a presentation about Independent Learning,
at an expo for Catholic Teachers
in the Gippsland area.
After a little rest and relaxation

in January, Lucy is back preparing
for her next group of students.
Lucy has now come full circle
and is back teaching students at St
Joseph’s in Trafalgar. Lucy makes
learning fun and achievable.
She is dedicated to helping her
students be the best they can be
and to help them become lifelong
learners.
Fellow teacher, Glenda Mynard said that Lucy is a very dedicated and hard-working teacher
who loves her job and this is a
wonderful milestone for her.
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his year in Trafalgar, Australia Day will see more
award recipients than ever
before. It is a great achievement
to have so many amazing volunteers in the Community of Trafalgar. It highlights what a great
town Trafalgar is, with a wonderful sense of community, and with
so many people willing to lend a
hand as the need arises.
This years’ Citizen of the Year
recipients are Glenys and Michael Brennan, and Billie Pilch,
with William Hornstra receiving
the Youth award recipient.
Glenys and Michael Brennan
have both worked tirelessly to
help others. Glenys was nominated and received an award
earlier this year from Andrew’s
House for her wonderful volunteer work there. Both Glenys and
Michael have volunteered at Andrews House and at the Trafalgar
Op Shop, where Glenys is currently President.
The work from the Op Shop
in turn supports the RSL, the Arts
Centre and the Trafalgar Youth
Group, as well as may other great
causes. The couple also help at
the Trafalgar Youth Resource
Centre, which they believe is very
important to the town, and where
they feel a little bit of attention
and time, go a long way. Glenys
and Michael also volunteer at the
Holden Museum.
Michael has been running
an amazing mentoring pro-

Colin Proctor

ust three days into the new
year, the CFA and other emergency services were called to
a big job in Trafalgar. A little after eight o’clock in the morning,
smoke was noticed coming from
a silo at Reid’s Stockfeeds on Waterloo Road next to the railway
line. Residents had been noticing
a strong odour for several days.
Trafalgar Pumper was first
on scene and was faced with
about forty tonnes of stock feed
concentrate which had heated
up and was smouldering and
fuming. Trafalgar Tanker arrived
next, and a plan was made to release the material slowly through

gram at Trafalgar High involving a boat building project, and
this program has seen young
people go on to volunteer at the
Holden Museum. Both Glenys
and Michael were surprised and
humbled to be recipients of the
Citizen of the Year Award. They
feel like they have really only
“represented all volunteers” and
the amazing work that they do.
Billie Pilch is a busy mum, yet
over recent years has been dedicated to serving the community.
Billie has been member of the
Trafalgar Community Development Association, and assisted
with the Red ‘Welcome’ Bag
project. Billie established the Trafalgar Facebook page in 2013.
Billie has also served on the
Trafalgar Kindergarten Committee which raised almost ten
thousand dollars for the Kinder
through Trivia Night, Twilight
Markets and in-house fundraising, and continues to represent
the Kinder.
Billie has been a great contributor on the Trafalgar Playgroup Committee, where she is
currently serving as Secretary. In
2016 Billie was also on the Trafalgar Primary P&F Committee.
Billie has also been an important part of the Battle of Trafalgar Committee over the last two
years, carrying out a great Trivia
Night, raising funds for the festival.
Billie’s specialty is certainly

RETIRES
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Youth award recipient William Hornstra with Citizen of the Year recipients Billie Pilch, Glenys and Michael Brennan, standing with Cr
Darren Wallace
It takes a special kind of person
to relate to others, and have the
great organisational skills to
carry out great fundraisers.
Billie was quite overwhelmed
by her nomination and very
thankful to the community.
William Hornstra is an out-

standing young man with a long
list of achievements. From Dux
of Commercial Rd Primary in
2011, William began what would
be a stellar career at Trafalgar
High in the H Class accelerated
program. William has been on
the Student Representative Coun-

cil (SRC) for the past two years
and gone on to be the regional
representative at the State Executive SRC. In 2015 William represented Trafalgar Rotary club in
MUNA
» CONTINUED PAGE 3

Major CFA incident in Traf
a chute at the bottom of the silo,
with water being applied to avoid
ignition. A five hundred meter
exclusion zone was declared and
an advice message issued.
Throughout the day and
night, Trafalgar Brigade’s new
Thermal Imaging Camera (purchased largely with publicly donated funds from collection tins
at IGA and Cafe Obsession) was
used to monitor fire temperatures from the CFA’s ladder platform appliance above the silo.
Trafalgar Brigade’s Lieutenant
Brian Mynard was on the platform and said that temperatures
of up to 270 degrees Celsius

were recorded, and that a red
glow from coals inside the silo
could be seen.
For safety, firefighters needed
to wear breathing apparatus. As
the day was warm and the work
of raking out the hot smoking
material in full protective clothing was demanding, many other
Brigades were turned out to assist.
A Hazmat (hazardous materials) vehicle came from Hallam
and other units from as far as
Frankston, Yallourn North and
Traralgon.
» CONTINUED PAGE 2

CFA and other emergency services working at Reid’s Stockfeeds on Waterloo Road
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RAY JAMES IS CITIZEN OF THE YEAR

T

fundraising, where she has
raised many thousands of dollars for local community groups.
Fundraising is a difficult area,
especially in a small town where
often many businesses are exhausted by the many community
groups looking for donations.
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rafalgar Thorpdale RSL
president Ray James was
awarded Trafalgar’s 2018
citizen of the year at Trafalgar’s
Australia Day celebrations last
month for his contribution to
Trafalgar’s RSL community.
In receiving the award, Ray
said,”It is an honour but I believe
there are people worthier than
me who maybe are not in the
limelight as much.”
In 1992, the Trafalgar RSL
Sub-Branch was disbanded due
to lack of numbers and interest
in the town.
In 2004 the Thorpdale RSL
was also in line to be disbanded
and Ray put out the call for any
interested people to come along
to some meetings he was organising with the idea to form an
amalgamation of the Trafalgar
and Thorpdale RSL’s and to see
if we could restart a RSL subbranch could be re-formed.
This became successful and
in February 2007 the Trafalgar/
Thorpdale RSL Sub-Branch received its charter. Ray was the
inaugural president and has been
president ever since.
Ray has been an outstanding
leader in all aspects for the 200plus member RSL Sub-Branch.

He regularly invites schools to
the RSL and under his tutelage,
conducts educational programs.
Ray always presents these programs so that all the students are
involved and feel so much part of
the moment when he is talking.
Ray works tirelessly for the
RSL Sub-Branch the Trafalgar
community generally. Some examples are:
 Ray has spent many volunteer
hours improving the almost
100-year-old RSL building
through applying for grants
and organising and undertaking a lot of the work required
getting the building up to
code;
 He put in place a two-year
project to renovate and extend the Sub-Branch hall,
(which was built in 1922 by
local World War 1 veterans,)
to accommodate and relocate
an 8m x 2.5m World War 1
honour roll from the old shire
offices;
 In the same period, Ray’s
strenuous efforts resulted in
the relocation of the Trafalgar
cenotaph to the RSL, through
him organising local tradesman and volunteers;
 Ray has ensured that eight

surrounding towns have an
Anzac Day and Remembrance
Day service;
 Ray also drives around to the
schools of these towns and
drops off and picks up all donation tins for the Anzac Day
and Remembrance Days each
year.
 He visits all the old veterans
in Andrews House retirement village and also elderly
members at their homes. If
any veteran or member is ill
or needs for something, Ray
is the first one there to help
out. He organises meals when
members are sick and anything else that they require;
Ray was awarded the Baw Baw
shire citizen of the year award
in 2014 and honoured with life
membership of RSL Australia
2016 in recognition for his contributions and efforts;
The Judges commended Ray
for his tireless work on behalf of
the Trafalgar Thorpdale RSL SubBranch and the community.
Trafalgar’s 2018 citizen of the
year, Ray James, with Trafalgar
Community Development Association’s citizen of the year
committee member, Rod Boon

Faltum makes debut for Melbourne Stars
Liam Durkin

T

rafalgar cricket club’s Nicole Faltum shined brightest on the big stage, playing
her first game for the Melbourne
Stars in the Women’s Big Bash
against the Adelaide Strikers at
Casey fields in early January.
With the match being played
on a Friday, Faltum was then
retained for the match against
the Melbourne Renegades at the
MCG on the following Saturday.
Despite the temperature topping 41 degrees, the young wicket keeper was undeterred, and
completed a clinical stumping to
set up victory for her side.
Nicole’s achievements serve
as a wonderful testament to the
» CONTINUED PAGE 22

Nicole Faltum receiving her Melbourne Stars cap

Traf News began as a sub-committee of Trafalgar Community Development Association in May 1999 and remained a TCDA sub committee until 19th March 2009 when Traf news became an incorporated association
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GP Clinic now
open at Trafalgar
High School

Dr. Jemelle Spriggs

D

uring term 4, Trafalgar Medical proudly
launched an off-site clinic at Trafalgar High School. The
clinic was introduced after doctors at Trafalgar Medical identified an increasing demand for
adolescent accessibility to medical services.
Last year, the Victorian State
Government introduced the
‘Doctors in Secondary Schools
Program’ into 100 state schools
across Victoria. Even though,
Trafalgar High School was not included in the program this didn’t
stop a partnership being formed
between Trafalgar Medical and
Trafalgar High School.
Noting the importance Trafalgar Medical places on the health
and wellbeing of young people,
we endeavoured to improve
access to medical services by
creating a satellite clinic at the
school. With support from the
school welfare team and staff at
Trafalgar High School, the clinic
commenced in late October and
has been running weekly by local
GP’s: Dr Jemelle Spriggs and Dr
Mitch Kraan. So far, we have received an overwhelmingly posi-

tive response to the clinic.
The aim of the service is to
not only provide quality medical
care, but to also improve access
and early intervention. It is becoming increasingly more difficult for parents and guardians to
bring their children to a doctor
within practice hours. Often this
is due to employment demands,
cost or simply the distance required to travel to their GP. These
barriers hinder access to healthcare for young people.
Furthermore, visiting a doctor’s clinic may be seen as daunting without a family member to
navigate the process, or there
may be concerns regarding confidentiality and privacy. The clinic provides on-site medical care
within the high school setting,
which are confidential as per any
visit to a GP.
We are acutely aware that
teachers play an indispensable
role in student counselling,
complex welfare issues and
sexual and mental health education. However, teachers report
increasing demands on them to
provide complex psychological
support and/or medical care

that is possibly beyond their
expertise and job role. Furthermore, teachers may already be
stretched within their educational role, thus limiting the time they
have for student welfare. With
this in mind, we hope that we
can support both teachers and
students, whilst also endeavouring to aid in easing the increasing demands being placed on
teachers.
Thank you to Trafalgar High
School for their support and to
the Gippsland PHN for seed funding to establish the clinic. Going
forward, we aim to continue to
provide a service that reduces
barriers to medical care, and in
doing so improves adolescent
health within our community.
The first clinic for 2019 is
Wednesday 13 February, staff
and parents are encouraged to
identify students that they believe
require medical advice, this is in
addition to self-referrals from
the students themselves.
We are confident that this will
be a valuable asset to the Trafalgar community now and in the
future.

Reflection
Reflection

Rev Sue Jacka

N

S TORING OR PR E S E RV I N G ?

ew Year is a good time
for a clean out. We often
have a bit of spare time
and it’s good to go through the
junk that accumulates throughout a busy year. In my case it is
often paper work from all those
meetings! What is worth keeping? What can I toss without
causing a problem? And that’s
the nub of clean ups... it’s not
the physical work of sorting
through clothes, tools, papers
or bits and bobs. It’s deciding
if the item is really worth the
cupboard space. There’s been a
lot of interest in the ‘If it brings
you joy, keep it’ system. This
has much merit but so many
useful items don’t really bring
me joy, but when I need it, I really need it! I think knowing our
goals sets our priorities. This
might not be the time of life for
a hobby which I once found
enjoyable. Perhaps it’s better to
pass the equipment onto someone who will enjoy using it now,
rather than let it take up space.

That’s storage- keeping something just in case it is useful.
Yet there are precious
things, items handed through
the generations or that mark
significant life events. Or even
information that would help the
next person who takes on a role
we currently hold. Storing or
preserving?
New Year is a good time for
a clean out. We often have a bit
of spare time and it’s good to go
through the junk that accumulates throughout a busy year. In
my case it is often paper work
from all those meetings! What is
worth keeping? What can I toss
without causing a problem? And
that’s the nub of clean ups... it’s
not the physical work of sorting
through clothes, tools, papers
or bits and bobs. It’s deciding
is the item is really worth the
cupboard space. There’s been a
lot of interest in the ‘If it brings
you joy, keep it’ system. This has
much merit but so many useful
items don’t really bring me joy,

but when I need it, I really need
it! I think knowing our goals
sets our priorities. This might
not be the time of life for a hobby which I once found enjoyable. Perhaps it’s better to pass
the equipment on someone who
will enjoy using it now, rather
than let it take up space. That’s
storage- keeping something just
in case it is useful.
Yet there are precious
things, items handed through
the generations or that mark
significant life events. Or even
information that would help the
next person who takes on a role
we currently hold. These are
worth preserving in some form.
I heard of someone who was
down- sizing and could not take
such precious things with him,
so he took photos of them.
Maybe the serenity prayer
works here too: God grant me
the serenity to preserve what I
need to keep, the courage to
toss the rest and the wisdom to
know the difference.

A common problem for our
female companions and
silent killer; Pyometra

Council
News.

by Dr Samantha Swan BVSc

T

his month I wanted the
chance to educate on a
common disease in our
female entire dog companions,
and sadly one we have been seeing too often of late. I will do this
using an example of a case we
had seen recently.
‘Sally’, an 8 y/o entire female
Kelpie, was brought into us as
her owner had noticed she was
just a bit ‘off’. She had not been
herself and was not really eating that well for perhaps a week
now. Initially they weren’t too
worried, but decided they had
better get her checked out.
Sally’s Veterinarian noted on
examination that her temperature was on the higher end of
normal (39.1). Knowing that
she was entire they asked when
her last heat had been, but unfortunately the owners were
uncertain. Given the slightly
elevated temperature and Sally’s lethargy, the Veterinarian
became concerned about the

possibility that Sally could have
Pyometra and recommended
that they do an abdominal ultrasound right away.
Pyometra is an accumulation
of pus within the Uterus. In the
female dog it can develop most
commonly after she has been on
heat; bacteria get into the uterus
and cause an infection that results in pus accumulation. This
infection can often spread into
the abdomen and systemically,
becoming life threatening. The
best treatment is to go to surgery and to Spay them; thereby
removing the pus and source of
infection. Surgery also allows
the Veterinarian to check that
the infection had not spread to
the abdomen (known as peritonitis).
Sally did have an Ultrasound
done, and Sally’s uterus was indeed full of pus. A diagnosis of
Pyometra was made and after a
discussion with the owner she
was taken to emergency surgery

to spay her and started on antibiotics. The surgery went well
but given she was so unwell Sally
was hospitalised for supportive
care and monitoring. Usually the
day after surgery the animal often becomes much better. Sadly
for Sally this was not the case,
and in the next 24 hours she develops peritonitis. However this
story does have a happy ending.
Thanks to her very dedicated
owners and the tireless efforts
of our Veterinarians, a second
surgery, lots of medications
and TLC from all our staff, Sally
makes a full recovery over the
next few days and returns home
to her loving Family.
We have been seeing a lot
of these cases in the last month,
Sally is but one example. The
best prevention for Pyometra is
to desex your female pet if you
are no longer breeding from
them. It’s always best to discuss
with your Veterinarian when the
best time is to desex your pet.

Trafalgar Holden Museum
motoring on into 2019
Bob Moss
e have grown in size
with the large display
building now housing a
large number of vehicles. It must
be noted that this Museum is
only four years old and is totally
manned by volunteers, all from
the local area. It is not a car collection but is a certified museum
such as the Melbourne Museum,
(although on a much smaller
scale) so we have to abide by
the many regulations that apply.
Fortunately we have good support from many individuals and
companies.
During the year the large display building has been erected
and now is filled with a range
of exhibits. This building was
bought on- site in Melbourne,
dismantled and rebuilt at the museum but there is still work going
on to bring the building up to the
condition that is required. Also
we have doubled the size of the
toilet block and now it is hoped
that we can get the large tourist
buses to stop at the Museum.
The Route 69 was again a
success with thousands of visitors arriving at Trafalgar to participate in our big day, celebrat-

W

ing the 69 years Holden cars
had been designed and built in
Australia. This year we featured
the Monaro which was built from
1968 to 2005 and it was good to
see all the many various Monaro
on show as well as all the other
Holden cars.
Many well known identities
from the motor racing field attend and participated in the day
and sent the cars on their way on
the 69 Klms drive. This event will
be held annually.
The museum would like to
thank all the many volunteers
who were involved in the running of the Museum during the
year as without these people this
Museum could not survive. But
there is still a growing need for
more volunteers at the Museum,
as we hope to be open seven days
a week in the future.
So if you have any spare time
available there are many tasks
available that you can help us
with. The jobs are light, have
no time limits, no pressure and
are done at your own personal
limits. If this appeals to you,
come and see us and have a look
around for yourself.

Thanks go to the many local Sponsors who supported us
as well as all the businesses in
the motoring industry. During
the year we have received some
grants from Baw Baw Shire and
other government authorities.
But while we appreciate these,
we will be seeking more as a
tourist attraction that brings
more visitors to our Trafalgar
area. Our greatest wish is to be
able to have the museum open
seven days a week in the future
but for the time being we open
when and as you require.
Like most museums we can
put forward the things that we
would like to see happen but finance dictates what is possible.
We hope to enlarge the old factory building to enable more
display area, finish restoring the
work boat and move it to a covered area against the large display shed, increase the display
areas showing more of the early
years of the Holden history and
install BBQs in the breeze way
so visitors can cook themselves
a meal while they browse the
displays.

To keep our community
up to date, we’re bringing Council
News to you online, on air and
in print. For more information
and updates, visit our Facebook,
Instragram and website.

Council Meetings

The first Council Meeting for 2019
is at 5.30pm on Wednesday 13
February at the Trafalgar Business
Centre, 107 Princes Hwy.
Community members are
welcome to attend or tune into
the live stream from home. See
what’s on the agenda for the
meeting on Council’s website.

Jindivick

Congratulations to our Australia Day Award Winners
Seven community members/groups have been recognised for
their outstanding service and contribution to our community.
Congratulations to our winners for 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Citizen of the Year - Peter Ware
Community Event of the Year – Warragul Farmers Market
Cultural Achievement Award – Lynn Jones
Australia Day Medallion – Michael Brennan
Australia Day Medallion – Gayle Chippindall
Australia Day Medallion – Tim Hurst
Australia Day Medallion – Margaret McDonald

MFWF’s, The Village Feast,
will take over the tiny town
of Jindivick on Saturday 16
March turning it into a culinary
destination for the weekend,
showcasing the best of
Gippsland produce.

Careers

Working with Council offers
diversity and inclusiveness, career
development opportunities,
and a flexible and satisfying
work environment. See current
vacancies on the Careers page
on Council’s website.

Path and
trail network
strategy

We know that
paths and trails
play a significant
role in our Shire’s livability. They
provide a means of access
to facilities, services, public
transport and open spaces.
To enable us to plan where
paths and trails should be built,
we are proposing to adopt a
more proactive and strategic
approach to the construction
of pathways within the Shire.
If this is of interest to you,
we hope you will take this
opportunity to get involved and
have your say.
This consultation opportunity
is open for feedback until
Friday 22 February 2019.

Have you booked in your
FREE hard waste
collection?
Remembering the 2009
Victorian Bushfires

February 2019 marks the 10 Year
Anniversary of the 2009 Black
Saturday Victorian Bushfires which
was one of the most significant
disasters Victoria has experienced.
The community is invited to attend
a civic reception to commemorate
the 10th anniversary of the
devastating Black Saturday fires.
Join in from 1.00pm on Friday 15
February at the West Gippsland Arts
Centre. Light refreshments provided.
The Honourable Linda Dessau AC,
Governor of Victoria and Patron of
the 10-year anniversary, will attend.
Hear from guest speaker Ruth
McGowan, who was Mayor amid the
fires which affected her home town
of Jindivick.

For full project details including
town maps and proposed
path connections, visit
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/
HaveYourSay

Route 69 crowd at the Museum. Photo taken by a
Drone Museum volunteers of 2018

>> bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Take advantage of this free
offer to clean up around your
home and garden. Bookings
can be made online at www.
hardrubbishmelbourne.com.
au or on 1800 969 278.
Visit our website for full details
and conditions.

At The Village Feast, Melbourne
based restaurants, cafes and
bars will merge with local food
and wine providers to deliver
a range of culinary delights as
a series of pop-up restaurants
in a village style environment.
There will be a butcher, baker
and ice-cream maker, a green
grocer, milk bar, Chinese
restaurant and a local pub, all
showcasing the strengths of
Gippsland produce.
You might even see celebrity
chef Matt Moran and local
legend Alejandro Saravia
(Farmer’s Daughters, Gippsland
and Pastuso, Melbourne).
Tickets are now available at
www.melbournefoodand
wine.com.au

Capital Works Projects

We’re working hard to
deliver new and upgraded
infrastructure for our growing
community. Current and
upcoming projects include:
•

Cr Peter Kostos
0438 570 304
Peter.Kostos@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Labertouche North Road
Upgrade

•

Construction of E-waste
Sheds at Lardner, Trafalgar
and Neerim South Tips

•

Sports lighting upgrades
at Buln Buln, Neerim South
and Trafalgar

•

Construction of Willow
Grove Rec Reserve Multiuse Matchday Pavilion

•

Upgrade of Old Sale Road
(between Honneckers and
Shady Creek Roads)

Cr Darren Wallace
0476 000 053
Darren.Wallace@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

T

Each year, we offer residents
one free hard waste collection
– conveniently picked up from
right outside your house or
freely dropped off at a transfer
station.

Your East Ward Councillors

Cr Michael Leaney
0476 000 119/5165 6263
Michael.Leaney@
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au

Museum volunteers of 2018

Melbourne Food and
Wine Festival is coming to
Jinidivick

1300 BAW BAW (1300 229 229) or 03 5624 2411

Subscribe today!

Want more news? Sign up
to receive this bulletin and
Council Meeting Snapshots
straight to your inbox at
bawbawshire.vic.gov.au/
Subscribe

bawbawshirecouncil

@bawbawshire
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Di Ireland

Society

Gazette front cover

Criterion Hotel license

IT’S
TRUE

Bob Moss

1990 Holden (HSV) VN SS Group
A SV

The first meeting for the Trafalgar & District Historical Society takes place on February 21st
at 7.30 PM in the Community
Centre which is on the Princes
Highway, Trafalgar. Contact details can be found in the recent
Gazette which is available at the
Post Office and Newsagency.
Can you help? Does anyone
have any information about when
the first Criterion Hotel was built
in Trafalgar? Records show that
in 1888, Charles Gordon was the
Licensee, and paid the amount
of 40 pounds to either obtain or
renew the license. At this time,
Yarragon had 3 hotels. (This information was obtained from the
Government site, Trove).

The VN was the last of the Group A Holden
with only 302 units being built.
Holden and HSV developed this car as the
basis for racing in Group A Confederation of
Australian Motor Sport events. While the minimum number of cars built to qualify in Australian Touring car Championships, with modified
body kit, brakes or engine is 500, only 302 VN
were built but CAMS granted an exemption allowing them to compete.
Holden and HSV had worked hard to develop this car to be a serious competitor to the
Skyline, Ford Sierra and the BMW which had
dominated in the previous years. This was to
be the Holden’s answer and coincided with the
return back of Peter Brock to the Holden team
since 1987.
Mechanically the cars were fitted with reworked version of Holden’s 4.9 litre V8. The
engine block was cast for additional strength,
modified cylinder heads roller rockers and
high fuel flow fuel injection was applied. Output
was 215 kw at 5200revs and, though at today’s
standard, that is not that much it was very im-

Factory VN Holden SS

LEAVE
EARLY

Source: mX News

The bigger the hat,
the smaller the
property
Australian proverb

The reasons are black and white
There’s no questioning the facts. Bushfires can start quickly and threaten lives
within minutes. When it comes to fire, what you need to do is black and white.
Check Fire Danger Ratings in your district daily, and monitor conditions.
Most bushfire deaths happen close to home, so on high-risk fire days,
leaving early, before a fire starts, is always the safest option.

emergency.vic.gov.au

Download the VicEmergency app

Farmer to farmer
pressive at that time. The drive was through a
six speed ZF gearbox with a heavy duty racing
clutch and a limited slip differential.
In terms of the VN achievements in Motor
sport, it was not very spectacular. If it had competed in more endurance events perhaps the
outcome would have been better. Unfortunately
the VN weight and tyre issues hampered its performance in the early stages of the 1991 season
and the lighter competitors were able to have
the advantage in the larger number of sprint
oriented races.
However throughout the 1991 and 1992 seasons with Peter Brock it often achieved strong
qualifying performances but it was not until
Heat One at Amaroo Park in 1992 that the VN
finally took a victory.
Despite not having as many victories as
Holden desired, the VN represents something
special as the last car produced in the International Group A format before the Australian
Championship moved to a new Group 3A format
from 1993.
At the museum we have, at this time, both a
VN car and Peter Brock’s 05 VN on display

Peter Brocks VN SS Holden

Humans are taller
after a night’s sleep
than before we go to
bed.

QUOTE
OF THE
MONTH

Farming News

Trafalgar Holden Museum

AROUND THE
HISTORICAL

Authorised by the Victorian Government,
1 Treasury Place, Melbourne

Telling the complete

“Holden Story”
Open 10 - 5pm Weekends & Public Holidays

Like us on Facebook - Trafalgar Holden Museum

Ph: 5633 2462

74 Waterloo Road Trafalgar

T

he Victorian Farmers Federation congratulates the
Andrews Government on
its re-election, particularly newly
appointed Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries who will sit in
Parliament for the first time.
“Throughout our election
campaign, the Victorian Farmers Federation made it clear to
all candidates what is required of
them to deliver for agriculture and
to strengthen Victoria’s $14 billion
industry. The dust has settled on
the election, and now it’s time for
the Government to deliver on its
promises with a focus on the first
100 days,” said Mr David Jochinke, Victorian Farmers Federation
President.
“We look forward to the Government moving quickly to commence the promised review of
rural rates. We believe this should
be completed by mid-2019 so the
review recommendations can be
implemented as soon as possible.
“We understand there are multiple reasons for the current inequity in the rates system, but we are
looking for solutions for our farmers who want to make a fair and
reasonable contribution to support
their rural communities.
“We welcome the Andrews
Government’s commitment to driving a safety culture on Victorian
farms and eliminate on-farm accidents and deaths. The VFF looks
forward to partnering with government to ensure a strong on-farm
focus in the first 100 days.
“The VFF will continue to
pursue solutions to ongoing and
unacceptable issues across rural
and regional Victoria, all of which
were raised during our election
campaign. Country Victorians deserve fit for purpose roads, reliable
telecommunications, dedicated agriculture police officers to reduce
escalating rural crime and sciencebased animal welfare regulations
that recognise the care and stewardship farmers undertake.
“I would like to congratulate
the newly appointed Minister for
Agriculture, the Hon. Jaclyn Symes.
Minister Symes has a reputation as

a pragmatic thinker and we look
forward to working closely with
her and her team on key issues
of importance, including raising
the profile of farmers and food
production in the Victorian Parliament.
The Victorian Farmers Federation (VFF) has called on the Murray-Darling Ministerial Council to
urgently undertake a review of water deliveries to ensure irrigators
will not be restricted during critical
peak summer demand.
The VFF believes the risk that
water will not be delivered at
critical times for different crops
is growing, as expansion of horticulture downstream of the Barmah
Choke is changing river demand
patterns. The VFF insists that this
is an issue that must be urgently
addressed by State and Commonwealth Governments.
“There have been significant
changes in river operations and
demand for water in recent years.
Irrigators, governments and the
environmental water holders need
to understand all of the risks associated with delivering water,” said
Mr. Richard Anderson, VFF Water
Council Chairman.
The failure to deliver water
at critical times could cause catastrophic crop losses, particularly
to established irrigators downstream of the Barmah Choke in
Victoria, New South Wales and
South Australia.
Over 1,000 gigalitres of water
entitlements has permanently left
the Goulburn Murray Irrigation
District for downstream systems.
Modelling by Goulburn Murray
Water, Lower Murray Water, the
Murray Darling Basin Authority
and the Commonwealth Government has shown almond plantings
will require an additional 1,500
gigalitres of water annually by
2027. As horticultural water demands increase, the likelihood of
delivery shortfalls impacting all irrigators and the environment also
increases.
“There is a limit to how much
water can physically be delivered
downstream, and that limit has
reduced as erosion causes river

banks to collapse.
“The capacity of the Murray at
the Barmah Choke has decreased
by 1,100 megalitres per day over
the past 10 years due to severe
erosion caused by running the
river too high. The large volume of
summer deliveries has also caused
costly erosion in the Goulburn and
Mitta Mitta rivers.
“It is time to take stock of risks
to water delivery, including the potential for third party impacts from
overbank flows,” said Mr Anderson.
The United Dairyfarmers of
Victoria (UDV) elected a new President and Vice President at its Policy Council meeting on Wednesday
December 5 in Melbourne with
Paul Mumford taking the reigns as
President and John Keely as Vice
President.
“Victorian farmers need to
have a strong voice through improved and more sustainable
representation. I look forward to
working with the UDV Council,
staff team and members to deliver
a more unified and collaborative
approach that achieves outcomes
for farmers,” said Mr Paul Mumford, UDV President.
“People are first and foremost
for the UDV,” said Mr Mumford.
“We must build our communication with dairy farmers to understand their concerns; provide
professional policy, support and
advocacy; and engage on their
behalf with decision-makers and
the broader agriculture sector,”
he said.
“I am ready for a new challenge and I take this role very seriously. I will be open and honest
and follow due process, and at the
end of the day, my core role is to
fight for farmers.
“The UDV Policy Council has
appointed me until the Annual
Meeting in May, at which time the
members will have the opportunity
to cast their vote.
“In my first 100 days, I will be
engaging across the industry – our
members, non-members, dairy organisations and decision-makers –
to listen and progress our immediate issues including water and the

mandatory dairy code.
“Should I be re-elected to
continue in this role in May, there
are a number of longer term goals
on our agenda including the milk
price structure, the mandatory
code completion, roads, energy,
the right structure for our national
body, and expanding our UDV
membership structure. I am very
keen for the UDV to have a much
greater representation of next generation farmers.
“In taking on this role, I want
to acknowledge the work of Adam
Jenkins who has guided UDV
through an extraordinarily challenging period. All commodities
have their challenges, but Adam
could not have foreseen the events
that have unfolded during his Presidency. He has worked tirelessly to
drive the best outcome for all dairy
farmers.
A Maffra dairy farmer keen to
diversify and explore other farming
options has embraced an exciting
proposal by a Gippsland organic
farmer to start a potentially lucrative hemp industry in the Macalister Irrigation District.
Ryan Vardy, who took over his
late father John’s Mewburn Park
Rd farming business two years ago,
is the first irrigation district farmer
to participate in a trial hemp growing venture spearheaded by well
known Buchan garlic grower
Fred Koch, who has spent years
researching the health benefits of
hemp products, and the local and
international markets.
“Obviously a lot of people
laugh at hemp because they think it
is just another version of weed, but
I am hoping to dispel a few of those
misconceptions,” Mr Koch said.
While hemp has been legal to
grow in Victoria for the past 12
months, the industry is still in its
infancy, with most of the product
bought into Australia imported
from China and Canada.
Mr Koch said Australia was
well placed to get involved in the
industry while opportunities existed, with Canada already selling
$0.5 billion of hemp product to
the United States alone each year.

“We have been looking to find
a farmer to plant about five hectares in November as a demonstration for other farmers, with commercial plantings to commence
the following November,” he said.
“So it’s really exciting that Ryan
wants to be part of this.”
Mr Koch explained that the
product was found in many everyday items, and that the raw kernels
tasted similar to pine nuts.
“Hemp was used in both World
Wars to create rope and sails, as it
is stronger than cotton, but over
time it was given a bad reputation
because of its connections to marijuana,” he said.
Mr Koch said many amino acids were found in hemp and it was
high in protein.
“You can roast the hemp kernel or just eat it raw,” he said.
“It can also be used in yoghurt
or muesli.”
Hemp has its origins in ancient
China, and while it has been legal
in New South Wales and Tasmania
for the past 10 years, Mr Koch believed the Wellington Shire climate
presented perfect growing conditions.
“Hemp grows quickly, but
needs adequate irrigation and
heat, so once it is planted it should
spring up within four days or so,”
he said.
The growing of the plant is
highly regulated by Victorian biosecurity authorities, with regular
testing occurring to ensure crops
do not exceed a certain threshold
of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol),
which is the active ingredient that
causes psychoactive reactions.
Farmers must obtain a licence
to grow hemp, and if plants are
found to have levels of THC above
legal standards, biosecurity authorities will destroy crops.
Once the plants have grown,
they are harvested with a draper
front combine, and are taken off to
be dried, with the hemp needing to
have less than nine per cent moisture to stop mould developing.
Mr Koch outlined his ambitions
moving forward, saying he hoped
to hold a demonstration day in the
near future, to show that growing
hemp offered a fantastic investment opportunity for local growers.
“Hemp costs roughly $800 a
hectare to plant, which will sell for
$3000 a hectare, meaning there is
the possibility for a return close to
$2200, which for a crop that only
takes 100 days to grow, should be
very enticing.”
Mr Vardy and Mr Koch got together last Thursday to celebrate
the sowing of 4.5 hectares of hemp
seeds at Mr Vardy’s Mewburn Park
Rd property — the first legally
sown in Wellington Shire.
The seeds are expected to germinate within days, with a crop
hopefully ready for harvest by February or March.
Because of current dry conditions and the water needs of hemp,

only irrigated land was considered
suitable for the trial.
Without rainfall, hemp crops
may need three to six megalitres of
irrigation water per hectare.
Mr Koch said he had offered
farmers prepared to be involved
with seed, advice and help with
planting, harvesting and drying,
courtesy of a harvester and an agricultural dryer. (Original article
from the Gippsland Times, written
by Liam Durkin and Liz Bell)
DAIRY farmers will gain greater contract termination rights after
the Australian Competition and
Consumer Commission (ACCC) secured commitments from several
dairy processors to amend specific
terms in their supply agreements
with farmers to comply with federal unfair contract term laws.
The competition watchdog announced in a statement that “most
processors have agreed to provide
dairy farmers with the right to terminate their contract if the processor varies supply terms such
as price or quality requirements,
placing the farmer in a worse position.”
Peak advocacy group Australian Dairy Farmers (ADF) called
the move a win for farmers who
for too long had felt the pressure
of unfair contract terms.
“This is an important step in
strengthening bargaining power
for farmers, which was one of the
key issues highlighted by the ACCC
in the dairy inquiry,” ADF President
Terry Richardson said.
The regulator also flagged
concerns about “lengthy notice
periods for farmers to terminate
their contracts, one-sided termination rights, broad indemnities, and
terms that restrict a farmer’s ability
to lease a farm or sell their cattle.”
Many of these issues have
been addressed in a draft code of
practice developed by ADF in collaboration with industry body the
Australian Dairy Industry Council
(ADIC).
“The ACCC identified a number of areas that need fixing and
our aim is to help the Government
implement a code of practice that
improves the relationship between
all parties,” Mr Richardson said.
Under the proposed draft code,
processors must provide farmers
with 30 days’ written termination
notice and 12 months’ written notice for farmers with no alternative
milk supply options.
“The draft code of practice
developed by the ADIC aims to address the information asymmetries
that currently exist in the industry
and strengthen bargaining power
for farmers,” Mr Richardson said.
“ADF is pleased that the dairy
supply chain, including processors, has engaged in developing
the draft mandatory code and we
look forward to moving ahead as
an industry to build a framework
that suitably responds to the recommendations of the ACCC’s Dairy
Inquiry.”
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CHURCH SERVICES

Remember WHEN
The Trafalgar & Yarragon News,
March 1928
February 7 – Donation from Jockey
Mr Bob Lewis, the well-known crack jockey, has again donated a
nice whip for the rider of the winner of the handicap at the annual
race meeting of the Trafalgar Turf Club on Tuesday, February 19.
Messrs. R. and F. Lewis have been consistent supporters of the
club, and the generosity of such well-known men of the racing
world is keenly appreciated by the club members.

Steady Progress
Certainly the past decade has seen much steady progress in
Trafalgar. The installation of electric light and power, and the town
water supply are two outstanding events. In the building line, there
are two new double storey brick banks, a double storey brick post
office and a fine Anglican brick church. Then there is the business
of the Trafalgar Milk Supply, which has developed into one of the
biggest concerns in the State.

February 21 – “Victoria Cross” winner at
Yarragon
Captain Albert Jacka, the first Australian to be awarded the Victoria Cross in the Great War of 1914-18 will address the gathering at
the pilgrimage to the Yarragon War Memorial on Sunday afternoon.
It is hoped to see a good crowd of citizens from neighbouring towns.

“Back to Yarragon”
The “Back to Yarragon” celebrations will be launched with the
arrival of the morning train from Melbourne tomorrow (Friday).
An official welcome will be accorded the visitors by the reception
committee, consisting of the shire councillors.

when a Gala Day, staged for the first time in the club’s short history,
proved to be an auspicious initial success. Local traders also assisted by arranging trade displays, whilst the co-operation of such
organisations as the Garden Club, local Police Dept., the Rural Fire
Brigade, Scouts, Brownies, Youth Club, Polocrosse Club and others
all contributed their fair share to the success of the function.

Marching Girls for Trafalgar
A meeting was held in the Youth Club Hall at Trafalgar on Monday evening last when 21 girls and six ladies attended. The meeting
was convened by Mrs Coral Morse, who took the chair and read,
“How to Form a Team” and the rules and regulations governing a
Marching Team. There was much enthusiastic discussion and the
girls will be serving a “testing time” during the next 14 days before
finally making up their minds to become members.
The establishment of a team of marching girls could be a decided
asset to our town, and so it is to be hoped that now, right at the very
start of the movement, the public will get behind them and thereby
give the girls and their sponsors the right sort of encouragement.

Traf News, February 2001
February – Citizen of the Year Award

Young Journalists Wanted
Would you like to become a “Traf News” journalist? Traf News is
looking for secondary students to be journalists for this year. The
students will liaise with the Editor and write stories on specific topics for each issue in 2001.

Spirit of Christmas

The wedding of Isobel Shirley, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. Hallyburton, of Trafalgar, to Raymond Stanley, son of Mrs M. Robins, of Contingent Street, and the late Mr S. Robins, was celebrated
at the Presbyterian Church, Trafalgar, on Saturday, January 24. The
officiating clergyman was the Rev. D. A. Fotheringham. Many congratulatory telegrams were read by the best man (Mr Doug McCallum) and the groomsman (Mr Vic Jean).

Christmas cheer was present in Trafalgar on the evening of
Thursday, December 14. Once again Santa turned out to provide
lollies for our younger citizens (and some not so young) during
his pilgrimage around town on the back of the local fire brigade
truck with siren blaring. Santa’s journey ended at the Trafalgar High
School where locals were treated to the Combined Churches Carol’s
by Candlelight service supported by the choirs of St. Joseph’s and
Trafalgar Primary Schools, the Trafalgar High School Band and special guests.

February 12 – Scout News

Neighbourhood Watch

The February meeting of the 1st Trafalgar Scout Group Committee was well attended by parents. The Apex Club’s work over numerous week-ends of painting the Scout Hall is practically completed.
This fine action on their part is much appreciated and Trafalgar can
be justly proud of having such an organisation in its midst. This is
Apex’s first project and they have every reason to be pleased with
the result of their labours.

The Rotary Club of Trafalgar is now proceeding with the establishment of a Neighbourhood Watch program for Trafalgar. A public
meeting will occur on Thursday 22nd February at 7.30 p.m. at the
Baw Baw Technology Centre (old Shire Offices).

Popular Locals Wed

February 19 – Trafalgar Car Club
Full marks must go to the Trafalgar Car Club for the entertainment provided at the local Recreation Ground on Saturday last

Vigil Mass:
First Saturday Devotions:
Exposition and Reconciliation
Saturday Night Mass
Sunday Mass:
Weekday Masses:
Each Wednesday after Mass:
Second Wednesday Devotions:

T

6pm (Saturday)
Mass at 9.30am
10am-11am
6.00pm
10.00am (2nd/4th Sunday)
9.30am (Tuesday to Friday)
Exposition
Exposition, reconciliation
and annointing of the sick,
after mass

St Jarlath’s Yarragon, Rollo Street

Sunday Mass:
10.00am (1st/3rd/5th Sunday)
Transport availability, Neighbourhood Outreach,
Home visiting
Please phone Julianne now at the parish office on 5633 1166

UNITING
CHURCH
Rev Chris Duxbury, Phone 5633 1047
St. Andrew’s Uniting Church, Trafalgar
Service times
Sunday School
Chin-Wags

9.15am Sunday, 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
9.15am 2nd Sunday of the month
1-3pm 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month

St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon
Service times
Contemporary

9.15am Sunday - 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month
5.00pm on the 4th Sunday of each month with
shared tea to follow

ANGLICAN CHURCH

A young married couple and their two small children lost all
their possessions on Monday night when, at about 11.30 p.m. fire
gutted their home in Settlement Road, Trafalgar. They were Mr and
Mrs R. Gridley. The fire appears to have started in a kerosene refrigerator, and quickly spread from the kitchen to the rest of the old
weatherboard structure.

Liam Durkin
rafalgar under 14 cricketers Josh Cope and Billy
Claridge were part of the
Latrobe Valley District cricket
league team that competed at
junior country week across the
New Year period.
The side was coached by Mark
Wynne, another well-known Trafalgar cricket club identity, who
put the team through their paces
in the lead up to the tournament

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road

“Battle” – Event of the Year

February 5 – Fire Destroys Home

On Saturday last, 23rd inst., it was reported that over 60 children
visited and used the swimming pond that has been constructed in
Lock’s Creek, on Mr Gardiner’s property near Trafalgar.

Father Bernie Krotwaar, Phone 5633 1166

St Stephens Darnum

The Gippsland News, February 1959

February 28 – Swimming Pond Popular

CATHOLIC PARISH

Mrs Irene Knight, a Trafalgar resident for the past two years, was
awarded the Baw Baw Shire 2001 Citizen of the Year at the Australia
Day ceremony at Warragul. Irene’s contribution to the local community goes far beyond monetary value. Her time, effort and dedication has touched the lives of many individuals and groups.

The ‘Battle of Trafalgar Festival” has been chosen as the Baw Baw
Community Event of the Year. The award was presented to members
of the organising committee at the Shire’s Australia Day Ceremony
held at the West Gippsland Arts Centre.
The community involvement was demonstrated by the fact of the
36 clubs, schools and other organisations involved in the Festival,
23 came from Trafalgar. There were 22 different events, in which
many had a number of separate activities. In addition, 33 businesses
in Trafalgar provided support through sponsorship.

Junior Ships represent league

Service times

11.00am on 2nd and 4th Sunday
of each month
As we have no minister at present, please direct inquiries
to 5634 2450

Rev Sue Jacka, Phone 5633 1021
0409 757 170 or tullycavan@dcsi.net.au

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Sundays:

Holy Communion and Sunday School
9.30am
Wednesdays: Holy Communion, a quiet service 10am
Cuppa and conversation
10.45am
JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
First Sunday of the month:
Breakfast after service

8am

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon
First Sunday of the month: Service

8:30am

Other Sundays: Holy Communion

8.30am

Tuesdays: JAFFAS after school program

3.30 - 5.30pm

THORPDALE WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev Frank Lees,
Phone 5634 6413 or 5633 2758

Trafalgar cricketers Josh Cope and Billy Claridge confer for a midwicket conference between overs at junior country week
Liam Durkin

T

Junior cricket thriving

rafalgar cricket club under 16’s have not had a
favourable run with the
weather since the last issue of
Traf News, with no match to report on as their last two games
before Christmas were rained
and heated off respectively.
That being said, Traf sit in
second place on the under 16’s
ladder, and a large number of
players have made their mark in
senior cricket.
The under 14’s have enjoyed
a change in fortune, after a slow
start to the season the side won
its final two matches before
Christmas to remain an outside
chance of reaching finals.
It the match against Moe, the
Ships were the unfortunate losers
in a contest that could have easily gone either way. Batting first,
Traf made 6-99 with Josh Cope
(30 retired), and Owen McLeodAgland (33 retired) leading
the way. With the ball, the Ships
did their best but Moe was able
to get home right at the death.
Best bowlers for Traf were the
Claridge boys who took multiple
wickets between them.
The Ships got back on the
winners list in the next match
against Latrobe, posting a huge

total of 5-194. Billy Claridge and
Josh Cope both made half centuries, cracking many boundaries in the process. In response
Latrobe made a good game of it,
scoring 9-127 in the finish. Blake
White (1-12) and Raahil Khan
(2-10) both bowled well for the
Ships in the victory.
Traf then made it back-toback wins with victory over Morwell Yinnar Raiders, securing the
points in what turned out to be a
good chase after Raiders made
125. Wicket takers for Traf included James Pace, Riley Elkington and Andy Daly. With the bat,
the Ships made 9-198 in what
was a great team effort.
The under 12’s are enjoying a great season, with players
continuing to learn the ropes
in a new format which has seen
the introduction of ‘if you’re out,
you’re out’.
In the match against Latrobe,
Traf batted first with Louis Hennessy the top scorer on 17 and
Bridee Clymo showing good
resistance, eventually retiring.
The Ships ended with 61 runs
and then bowled well in patches
but had a few too many extras.
Liam Coulthard took two catches
and James Pace secured a nice

caught and bowled as well as
Lucy Coulthard who picked up
two wickets.
The following game saw the
Ships chase Mirboo North’s total
without losing a wicket in what
was a tremendous display of patience and discipline. Following
this win, the clubs English imports Callum McCarthy and Nick
Gurney coached the team in what
turned out to be a closely fought
contest with Willow Grove. The
final scores in the game were Traf
2-58 to Willow Grove 4-63. With
only two wickets falling, both to
run outs, the Ships batsman held
up nicely. Beau Asmussen and
Zack Larkin both bowled well,
taking wickets for the team.
The under 12’s were then
given an early Christmas present,
when they got to play on turf at
Churchill. Traf bowled first with
Juddson Ryan and Aaron Aloyts
both keeping things tight and
taking wickets. With the bat the
Ships got the job done through
Louis Hennessy (19) and James
Pace (28).
The under 10’s are enjoying
their first exposure to proper
cricket, and are improving weekly.
The side won their first game

against Latrobe back in October,
with Zak Larkin, Sam Jones and
Charlie Hennessy getting amongst
the runs. Ollie White then took
two wickets, while new players
Jaxx Ryan, Cody Kersten, Tait
Kersten and Max Giles all showed
good skills.
The Ships backed this up with
a win over Morwell. All players
scored with the bat and the highlight of the bowling was the small
amount of extras.
This effort was repeated
against
Jeeralang-Boolarra,
where the side won again. Every
batsman made runs led by Zak
Larkin who almost cleared the
rope. The Ryan brothers of Jaxx
and Juddy batted together in a
small partnership. All players
also bowled well with Max Giles
having the best figures of 1-3.
To add to this, the fielding was
exceptional, with two run outs
complementing everything.
The under 10’s finished 2018
with another win over Morwell.
The bowling and fielding were a
highlight, with Charlie Hennessy,
Zak Larkin and Max Giles all getting wickets. Sam Jones also took
two catches and Max finished the
innings with a boundary.
Trafalgar cricket club’s Billy Claridge in action at junior
country week

Retirement Living with a Difference
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Open Day
When:

Friday 22nd February 2019
11:00am – 2:00pm

Where:

Encore Living Trafalgar
2 Flagship Dr, Enter via Hardy Dr,
Trafalgar 3824

RSVP:

To Debra by 20th February 2019
1800 ENCORE (1800 362 673)

Apprentice Golf Curator
Clayton Rogers assisted the ground staff preparing the course
for the Australian Open recently and met Greg Norman during one
of Greg’s practice rounds. Clayton, who is a former Trafalgar High
School student, is an apprentice Curator at Victoria Golf Club in
Cheltenham.

Every Sunday:
Sunday School:
Bible studies:

10am
(During service)
Thursday evenings

with a strong program.
Josh and Billy both contributed throughout the week, with
the formers highlights being a
fine knock of 42 against rival association Traralgon and District,
whom he also took 3-8 against,
whilst Billy made a score of 29
against Sale-Maffra, and opened
the batting in the majority of the
matches played.

2 Flags
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Ships in top four
Liam Durkin
t the halfway point of the
2018-19 cricket season,
both Trafalgar First and
Second XI’s are sitting in the top
part of their competition ladders.
In the lead up to finals, all at the
Ships will be aiming to continue
to put their best foot forward as
the season reaches its climax.
The First XI have been locked
in an outright third position for
the majority of the season, with
counterparts Latrobe and Traralgon Centrals above them. In the
first two day match of the season,
the Ships travelled out to Yallourn Nth and were sent out to
field after losing the toss.
Yallourn North progressed at
a slow rate, and by the end of day
one still had two wickets in hand,
meaning they would be allowed
to bat for a further ten overs on
the second week if they desired.
When the teams returned,
Yallourn North continued but the
Ships were able to wrap things
up quickly, with the Bombers
eventually all out for 204. All
Trafalgar bowlers were economical, especially David Bremner
who conceded just 46 runs in 17
overs that included five maidens,
as well as Callum McCarthy who
went for only 19 off 14.
Rhys Holdsworth finished
with figures of 4-32, along with
Leo Connolly who claimed 3-32.

A

With a large total to chase, the
Ships found a hero in Leo Connolly, as the 17 year old delivered
on the talent everyone knew he
had, stroking a fine 110 to bring
up his maiden century. He and
Nick Gurney (21) put on a pivotal partnership that saw the Ships
score 273 to secure a fine win.
The next week saw torrential
rain wash out all cricket action,
which reverted the Ships match
against Jeeralang-Boolarra to a
one day fixture in what was the
clubs only home match for the
season.
Playing in front of a large
crowd of sponsors and past players, the Ships bowled first in
what was a good battle between
bat and ball. Trafalgar had the
Panthers 4-60 before a partnership ensued and Jeeralang-Boolarra pushed their total past 150.
Best bowlers for the Ships
were Nick Gurney with the Richie
Benaud 2-22, and Rhys Holdsworth with 2-26. Daniel Heathcote was also productive in the
field, getting a wicket as well as
three run outs.
With the bat James Blaser
decided to put on a show, as he
whacked 99 to ultimately be the
difference between the two sides.
Blaser’s innings included smashing four sixes off one over, before
being caught trying to bring up

his century in the same manner.
Trafalgar were able to celebrate a
job well done as they won in the
30th over by six wickets chasing
159.
The following week the Ships
were victims of a dodgy track,
and were shot out for 91 against
Centrals. With balls flying off
good lengths and keeping low
off others, life was difficult out in
the middle after Centrals won the
toss and injected the Ships.
At 6-40 the situation looked
dire, but Christian Burgess was
able to wrestle back some momentum with a fighting 35 that
gave the Ships an outside chance.
With the ball Trafalgar fought
till the end, and gave their opponents a scare when they had
them 3-32, however in the end
the condition of the pitch dictated the outcome of the match
too much as the Ships went down
by four wickets.
The side made amends in
its following game against Jeeralang-Boolarra in a twenty20
fixture. The Ships were lucky
enough to be playing at Ted Summerton Reserve Moe, which had
been prepared for a Melbourne
Stars practise match, only for the
match to be washed out, meaning Trafalgar had first use of the
pitch.
The Ships batted first and

scored 7-153, with Leo Connolly
making 64 at the top of the order, along with Rhys Holdsworth
(32) and Nick Gurney (22) who
hit a six onto the pavilion roof.
Trafalgar then got the job
done with the ball, bowling Jeeralang-Boolarra out for 98 after a
nervous start. All bowlers got a
wicket with Daniel Heathcote being the pick of them, taking 2-15.
Callum McCarthy (2-8) and Rhys
Holdsworth (2-7) also chipped
in with handy contributions.
In the first game back for
2019, the Ships maintained
their winning ways with victory
over Traralgon West in another
twenty20. Bowling first, the Ships
closed Traralgon West at 7-96 as
all bowlers performed well. The
spin duo of Nick Gurney, who
took 2-13, and Rhys Holdsworth
(2-17) did the most damage.
The Ships then coasted across
the line with relative ease, as
Rhys Holdsworth (42 not out)
and Leo Connolly (30) ensured
the points.
The Second XI have been
frustratingly inconsistent so far
in 2018-19, and will be looking
to get on a roll over the next few
weeks.
In the match at home against
Traralgon West, the Ships won
the toss and batted first but never
really got going as they were dis-

Is it time for your dental
checkup?

missed for 104. Rhain Ross was
the top scorer with 44 but was
bereft of any support. The match
then came down to the wire as
Traralgon West got home with
two overs to spare. Riley White
was the best of the bowlers, taking 2-31.
After the next match was
washed out, Trafalgar got the
points over Thorpdale in what
turned out to be a bizarre encounter. After winning the toss
and electing to have a hit, the
Ships managed only 9-97 from
their 45 overs, as extras top
scored with 25. However, an
incredibly tight bowling performance saw all six bowlers used
take a wicket, as Thorpdale was
routed for 78 to give Traf the win.
Eamon Rowe took 3-19 to be the
Ships best, along with Paul Connolly (2-0) and Riley White (210).
This win was followed by an
even stranger game against St.
Vincent’s, where the Ships won
defending 104 after being 8-63.
Batting first, the Ships top scorer
was Craig Nielsen, who was only

filling in after not playing for two
and a half years, with 23. In reply, Trafalgar bowled St. Vincent’s
out for 41, as Aydan Connolly (30) and Jack Hurst (2-15) did the
damage.
Coming back for 2019, the
Ships B Grade side featured
seven players over the age of 40,
and despite going down to Moe
at home, put in an encouraging
performance.
Bowling first with the Traf
boundaries brought in due to
an irrigator at the northern end
and top dressing at the southern,
Craig White finished with figures
of 3-57 and a run out as other
bowlers chipped in around.
Chasing 253 the Ships made
a good fist of it. Being 2-7 early
wasn’t ideal but runs came
through Billy Pace (34), Matt
Hives (22), Paul Connolly (19)
and Scott Moorhouse who
scored a magnificent 60 that
included a six that sailed over
extra cover. Traf were dismissed
for 180 in the end but showed
promising signs.

Dental

sionally conducted by the Bairnsdale club. The event is open to
men, women and juniors from
all age groups.
The local players did very well
with Ning Anderson and Quynth
Cottrell winning the open Ladies
Doubles event in a very exciting
and high standard match.
The local players have ap-

preciated being able to improve
their skills by playing on the new
tables that have been provided by
the Baw Baw Shire via a Community Grant.
Table Tennis is a great sport
for all age groups and locals are
cordially invited to join the fun at
the Trafalgar Community Centre.

Care

Wishing all our valuable
customers a
Very Merry Christmas

Call us for a
consult today!

65 Main Street, Trafalgar
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Contact us for all your

Tyre and Battery Needs
Road side & farm service
 Free rotation every 5,000 kilometres
 Free pick-up and drop off of your car
 Free safety check
Peter &
Nathan Dart
110 Contour Road
Trafalgar 3824
Phone: 5633 1097
Peter: 0488 134 313
Nathan: 0423 330 369

Trafalgar ping pong players Ning Anderson and Quynth Cottrell won the open Ladies doubles event in Bainsdale recently

Frank Gridley

www.trafalgardentalcare.com.au
or call: 03 5633 1185

Trafalgar Cricket Club sponsors and past players at the annual gathering.

S

everal players from the Trafalgar Ping Pong Kings traveled to Bairnsdale on Sunday November 18 to compete in
the annual East Gippsland Table
Tennis Tournament.
Players from all over Victoria travel long distances to play
in the tournament, which is of a
high standard and very profes-

Trafalgar

Christmas opening times:
Christmas
closure
on 23
December
Open
all days
other
Re-open
3
January
2017
than public holidays

Young gun Leo Connolly, pictured here after scoring 110 against Yallourn North, is having a great season and is currently
averaging 65 with the bat.

Ross Anderson

Trafalgar ping pong players win
at Bairnsdale

BF GOODRICH
MICHELIN
TOYO TYRES

For Performance, Quality & Value
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What is the future of the sport of
basketball in Trafalgar?

he new stadium at Trafalgar Secondary School
is nearing completion. A
full-size basketball court with
wooden flooring and new facilities is what we have dreamed
about for over 50 years. Trafalgar and District Basketball

began in 1964. Formed by footballers from Trafalgar, Yarragon,
Thorpdale and Mirboo North.
The men’s section closed in
2003 for a mysterious reason
but the ladies have continued
Tuesday and Thursday nights,
until the previous E-C-A Centre

had structural damage in 2016.
The association has been in
recess except for a 10-week season in 2017. Under the control
of an executive committee of
president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and assistant secretary/ treasurer. The Trafalgar

association is still incorporated
and registered with Victorian
Country Basketball and is in a
very sound financial position.
A meeting of all interested
basketball people will be called
ASAP. Current players, parents
of juniors and any person inter-

Trafalgar Bowls
Club Inc.

7 – 13 Seven Mile Rd.
(P.O. Box 125)
TRAFALGAR
Ph:(03) 5633 1274 Fax:(03) 5633 2820
email: trafalgarbowlsclub@lizzy.com.au

We have fully licensed premises including a
commercial kitchen available for hire.
Every Friday night we have
raffles, including a
Happy Hour.
Lawn bowls and
indoor carpet bowls.
New members
and visitors most
welcome.

Counselling for
Children | Adolescents
Individuals | Couples
Accepts bulk billing and rebates on
some private health insurance schemes
(dependent on individual cover)
For further information or bookings ring

Audra Glavas or Gia Lewis on:
0401 385 368
or MattersOnTheMindCounselling@gmail.com

Located at: 12 Contingent Street,
Trafalgar, VIC, 3824

ested will be most welcome to
attend. Please help us continue
basketball in Trafalgar and District.
Please note the meeting date
will be on our Facebook page
under- Trafalgar and District
Amateur Basketball Association

Inc. Also, in the Trafalgar News
or if interested phone 56331803
any evening and ask for Frank.
Our meetings are held at the
Uniting Church Hall Contingent
Street Trafalgar.
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Trafalgar corporate bowls a success
Ian Riley
he year 2018 has not been
the best of years for the
Club and ended on a sad
note with the passing of long
time member Edna Mynard, and
Life Member Neil Cumming. Neil
spent his life in Trafalgar being well known as a gentleman
and historian of the town. Neil’s
knowledge and stories of his
growing up in Trafalgar, his travel tales and his love of gardening
will be sorely missed by everyone
who knew him.
Our November Corporate
Bowls event, sponsored by Encore Living, was a great success.
After four weeks the final between The Twilights and The Hotel was played in great spirits. The
Twilights, skippered by Rhonda

T

O’Brien proved too good for The
Hotel consisting of Bryan Leaf,
Noel and Ocka. Receiving the Encore Living Trophy from Debra
Beary (Encore Living Manager),
Rhonda, Hayley and Jenny said
how much they enjoyed the event
and they are looking forward to
defending their title in the next
one in February.
The next Encore Living Corporate Bowls competition begins on Wednesday 6 February
and everyone is invited. This
event will run over 6 weeks
and is open to everyone in the
community. So bring your kids,
Grandma and Pop and enjoy a
wonderful, fun event. It’s a great
way to relax and relieve the pressures of work on a ‘hump day’

evening. For more information
call 56331274 or 0473234001.
On Sunday 6 January 2019
Trafalgar Bowls Club held their
first major event, the Ted Higgs
Competition. Kindly sponsored
by Encore Living, The Criterion
Hotel, Central Agri Group and
Moe Racing Club this was a two
day event supported by 28 teams
of three players. We would like
to thank everyone that entered
and travelled from as far away as
Moruya in NSW and Yarraville.
The weather put on a good show
and the competition was just as
hot with the winners being Neville Brown’s (Traralgon) team
and runners-up were Scott Jones
(Trafalgar) team.
On the same day we are ex-

cited to announce that our very
own James McCausland won the
Regional heats of the Victorian
State Singles Championships.
James will now go on to play in
the State Singles Finals and we
wish him the best of luck, well
done James.
Don’t forget that every Friday
night we have our meat and beer
raffles. All prizes are purchased
locally in support of community
businesses and tickets are on
sale from 5pm with the raffles
starting at 6pm and everyone is
welcome to attend.
The club facilities are available to hire for events with beer
at bar prices. Please contact the
club on 56331274 for more information.

Funny Sign

Trafalgar Men

and Boys Wear
Est. 1966

S c re e np r in t ing &
Em b ro ide r y Av a il a ble

FOR ALL WORKWEAR & CLUBWEAR
 Polos
 Hoodies
 Jackets
 Polar fleece
 Caps & Beanies

(03) 5633 1129

16 Contingent Street, Trafalgar
Coporate bowls winners Rhonda, Hayley and Jenny

James McCausland won the Regional heats of the Victorian State
Singles Championships

DAIRY DRIVE ESTATE
Titles are now here so don’t
wait to secure your block
in this exclusive subdivision.

SETTLEMENT ROAD,
TRAFALGAR
Blocks range from 796m2 to 852m2. Make the
most of the spectacular views, flat allotments,
fibre to the premises (fttp), and so much more.
Blocks are selling fast so don’t miss out.

BLOCKS
FROM:
796m2 to
852m2

SELLING
FAST!
77 Princes Hwy,
Trafalgar VIC 3824
Phone: (03) 5633 2858
admin@strzeleckirealty.com.au
www.strzeleckirealty.com.au

32 years in Business

